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w ill receive prompt attention.

But by this time Polly had tied on her
shyly in its neighborhood. “ Just look at
Spp'Ch of S enator M adigan.
one united city, they must seek their pay quarries of Rockland, being valued at $14,us, Polly, you and inc, two girls of nine sister’s straw flat, and twisted a muslin
of a divided city.
3jX), and the great majority of these quar
teen and seventeen, that ought to be enjoy scarf across her shoulders.
The reasons set up for this division are ries being in the other hands, the division
O n th e I ivision o r R ockland , W ednes 
1 stories high, with <11 of
“ Do make haste, dear, “ said she. in ac
ing ourselves and having a good time, and
asked for by these petitioners would hold
these:
KgSWgEIt height, good cellar and barn. The house
day
,
F
f
.
b
.
19.
Brief articles, suggestions, and results o f experience
contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
here we are, washing and scrubbing, and cents of gentle entreaty, as she pointed up
1. That the schools cannot be graded in and include every quarry, and every ponnd relating
MY S H IP AT SEA.
to Farm , Garden o r Household management
cistern in the oellar, and two wells on the premises,
turning wretched rags of dyed silk, ami ward to the clock.
of limerock owned in Rockland, so that if
Ward Seven.
afi* truing an ample supply o f pure water. T he lo lls
uvited from our readers interested in such matters
This i nn importnnt question. In some
Scarcely lifteen minutes had elapsed when
cleaning faded ribbons, and counting every
90x196 feet, and the buildings are ail in good repair.
2. The expense of paved streets in Rock this division was granted, the quarry prop
How many ships I ’ve sent to sea—
Term s reasonable.
A pply to
Lisbeth
came
flying
back,
with
yellow
respects
it
may
well
be
doubted
whetlier
a
pound
of
rice
and
every
potato!
Even
erty
he
fixed
forever
in
the
new
town,
land.
Buoyant with hope and full of glee,
8. C.
these wild grapes. Polly, that you and I tresses streaming behind, and market-hisk- legislature of Maine can be called ui>ou to
3.. That the expenses of the city are ex while the owners of such property would MIXED OR SPEC IA L FARMING.
Feb. 6, 1679.
How few returned to me 1
decide :n issue more serious Ilian this, or cessive.
gathered down by the edge of the swamp, et in her hand.
nearly all be compelled to live separated
Ships that I ’ve freighted with my all
we shouldn’t venture on tlie extravagance
“ There, Polly,” cried she, in the clear, which nore directly affects the welfare and
Several papers relating to the question
So far as the graded schools are con from their property in the city.
Drifted away beyond recall,
of preserving them, ifMrs Deacon Blodg light voice of girlhood, as she deposited a happines or a people.
The impudence of this claim is wonder o f whether mixed or special husbandry
But stor.i 8 will rise and storms will fall
cerned, it was shown to he of no serious
We al'know that great and even intense consequence itself, lint it was shown that ful, and it is difficult to say which is the
ett hadn’t offered to supply the sugar on plump chicken on the table, “ there’s your
And sl.lps go down at sea.
will
prove the more profitable to the farm
halves. Oh, I do hate this life! Even new hat; and there;” as she laid down a interest his been manifested in the case.— this seventh Ward received tho great bene greater, the boldness which set up such a
.
r p i l E very pleasant and roomy story
How oft, with sails all golden—bright
Brisket the butcher thinks he can insult us packet of groceries, “ areyour gloves; aid Strong filings have been enlisted, and fit of the superior highschools of the whole pretence or the presumption which dare ask ers of this State, were read at tlie recent
JL and-a half House situated ou
W ith sunlight—they have passed from sight, with impunity.”
north side Holmes fit., in this city, is
here,” rattling out the potatoes, “ is my l.nt sympathies excited. And is it any surprise city—schools kept by the united city—and the law-making power to grant such a re meeting of the Maine Board of Agriculture
Of -'ScS<r^- offered
for sale at a bargain. This
W hile from the shore have I
“ Yes,” said Polly, thoughtfully, “ we chance for anew blue neck-tie! And I do that tliisshould be so? There is every reas where every child in Ward Seven can re quest. With equal right could the people at Orono, abstracts of which papers we
house is finished throughout, has good
K ept watch with eager eye,
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawaukie w ater piped to cellarmustn’t order any more meat at present ” hope, Polly, that they’ll give the missionaiy on why irtercst should exist, and show it ceive the highest advantage and not feel who reside nearest the large factories of find in the Maine Farmer's report of the
Until my ship has floated b y ;
w all; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
self. The people of tlie little city of Rock the expense. But that has faded out of Lewiston insist on being set off with the
“ But we must live,” flashed out Lisbeth. the worst kind of dyspepsia.”
front by lOe ft. deep, and lias an orchard, with apple,
Until with sails all proudly set,
“ Lisbeth! ”
land have been bound together by strong sight. It was only thrown in. and when it factories in one town and force the owners meeting. Our own belief is that mixed
“ There is salt mackerel,” said Polly,
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
J u s t where the earth with heavea met,
For further particulars enquire on the premises.
“ Well, hut I do,” saucily retorted the ties of affeeiion and business interests for was found to hurt their pet theory, it has of such valuable mills to live in another farming will succeed the best; but by
“ and eggs and vegetable soups, and Mrs.
90w8
H EN RY LEAVITT.
They vanished—while I lingered yet.
Pullet always sends us a nico cut of pork girl, as she turned to put away her hat. m any yeai«. Before our late war they silently dropped out.
town. This doctrine—if doctrine it can he “ mixed farming ” we do not mean a shift
'
lived hapdly as one people, and when tlie
But storms will come, and winds will blow— and some fresh sausages when they kill “ Ami— Oh, Fol-ly!”
The “ paved streets” will not disturb called—places the owner of property at the
their pig. Oh. we shall get along some
Polly turned around witli a start, at the *id strife come they stood shoulder to yon, for the simple reason that Rockland mercy of his enemy, and says to the creator less pottering witli a dozen different crops,
My ships are driven to and fro—
how or other, Lisbeth; and anything is bet changed tenor of her sister’s voice.
sIkaiIder through that dread conflict, bear lias no such paved streets and never bad, of an estate, that he shall not control it, without giving faithful attention to any,
And some go down a t sea!
“ What is it. Lisbeth? You’re not ill?” ing wWingly its sad burdens; and when and with the blessing of Providence never hut his enemy shall.
hut a judicious selection of a variety of
A nd some mere wrecks from out the past— ter than debt.”
Lisbeth looked up with sparkling eyes.
Lisbeth, with a glowing face, pointed to their sois went down in bloody battle, they will have.
Mere hull, and spar and broken mast,
It is a system so unnatural that it has ever crops and intelligent and well-directed ef
“ Polly,” she cried, “ why don’t they tlie little wooden cupboard in the wall, mournet them as only one people can
W ith all their treasures overcast,
spread
evil
and
ruin
wherever
it
has
been
That disposes of two complaints. The
forts to render each as nearly as possible
Float back to me.
increase papa’s salary? Six hundred dol which, extending through from parlor to mourn.
only one that they now hang upon is, the practiced, and in its legitimate conse
lars a year is a shameful pittance for such a kitchen, in bntler’s-pantry fashion, was used
But wlile I allude to the interest shown charge of excessive expenses, and they base quences, is little better than the mob or the best of its kind.
And then I sigh o’er w hat I ’ve lost;
man as he is.”
as genera, repository for honks and papers. here. I camot forbear saying something up- their hopes
,.w .W
M..........
The first of the pwpers referred to above
on those “ printed slips ” of pa- the doctrine of the highwayman. It would
W eep o’er my life so tempest tost—
Polly shook her head over the grapes. Ami then, for the first time. Polly perceived on the mians used by the petitioners and per, which are of' nr
was read by Mr. D. A. Wadlin, of Northno more consequence reverse the whole material order of thin,
So cheerless—aud so drear!
“ Papa isn’t a voting man any longer, that both doors were slightly ajar.
their frietds to obtain their ends in this than the almanac of Josh Billings, and ns and violate every principle on which socie port, and is summarized as follows:
W hy trust frail barks unto the sea?
Lisbeth.” said she, “ and he isn’t as mod , “ Polly,” muttered the girl hoarsely, “ he matter. However powerful this so called i .......
. truth I forbear to speak
to their
ty is founded.
W hat bring they back but grief to me?
One of the most important questions in
ern in his ideas as Mr. Crocus.”
hns heard every word! He couldn't help | lobby inllmnce has become, it is very evi I" ' Ami what about these expenses so harped
The whole story of asking to divide the
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
B ut grief, and pain and misery,
“ B lithe is such a learned man,” cried it.” And flinging her hatt in one direction.
direction, j, den4
dent, that
mat r.r, has
nas reached
reacncd a perfection
per
and a I noon
city of Rockland on the ground that the farming is not what we can produce, hut
upon 5
To rend my soul with ftar!
what we can produce at most profit. We
Lisbeth,
shaking
the
yellow
mane
out
of
and
her
scarf
in
another,
Lisbeth
tied
up
desperation
in
this
instance
which
cannot
claimants
are
burdened
with
“
excessive
There
was
no
distinct
evidence
on
the
IR O N £ S T E E L , Chain: and Anchor:,
her eyes. “ And his sermons—oh, Polly, the narrow wooden stairs to her own room, be equaled. . In the different hotels the real question of whnt the expenses of the expenses,” has been shown, not only upon might produce oranges, or wine, or silk,
These shattered wrecks the cruel sea
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Toola,
they make me <;rv, they are so deep and so and threw herself, sobbing hysterically, up- brigadiers <f the lobby are stationed, while city of Rockland were, separate from the the hearing, but in the action of these peti but can we do so profitably? While our
Casts on the shore to torture me
solemn, and go down into one’s heart so! on the bed.
at the Augusta House the head center city debt. No testimony by which the tioners before the House, to be a mere false farmers have been quite successful in the
Are
filled
with
phantoms
d
read!
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
Six hundred dollars a year, Polly, for such
Phantoms of all I ’ve lost before—
“ It’s my tongue,” sobbed Lisbeth, “ my dwells, in cushioned and slippered ease, committee knew what the precise situation and deceptive pretence. It is a perfect production of wheat, lie doubted if we could
C A R R IA G E B U I L D E R S ' Supplica,
work and study as that!”
O f hopes and joys dead in the yore;
wretched chattering tongue. Papa always andjfrom tint place issues, Napoleon like, was.
sham, and it has been attempted to palm ilo it at a profit in comparison with^western
farmers, and thought the two crops—grass
O f hopes and loves that come no more;
“ There is no doubt,” said Polly, sober warned me against giving loose to it; Pol his orders tr his subordinates.
C A R R I A G E Trim m er.’ and P ainter.’ Good.,
The debt of Rockland on war debt and off on this legislature this got-up story, (hay)
and apples, were tile two which would
And with these dead from unknown shore; ly, ‘ but that clergymen are, as a general ly always told me it would get me into
These
lobby
patriots
proclaimed
on
Sat
work up this job by lobby influence, and
railroad
debt
is
nearly
one
million
dol
S H I P Spike.,’Oakum, T aint.,
be
fonnd most remunerative for our farm
Come other dead to make me sore—
rule, very much underpaid in this country.” trouble. Oil, dear, dear, what must lie urday morning that they had the “ Senate lars.
perfect the separation of this people by
to grow—the former lieing by far tho
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
The cruel, living dead!
“ T shall never marry a clergyman.” think? bow can I ever look him in the all secured for a division,” and one of the
The interest on city debt is over $12,000; means which are fraudulent and false ers
most important. Its culture should he
cried Lisbeth, with energy. “ No, Polly, face?” And with this doleful resume, officials of the lobby assured the other that the interest on railroad debts is about $32.- throughout.
Q L 'A R R V M E N 'S Stock and T ool., Pow der, etc.,
B ut still, forgetting all my pain,
never! I ’d marry ft dnst-man first! For Lisbeth buried her hot face in the pillows, there was io need of any more doubt on 000; all the interest equal. $44,000. The
The first citizens of Rockland, wishing made a sjiecialty. and other cro,s should
N A IL S , G L A SS, Taper, Pain t.,
My barks 1 launch upon the main,
only he grown wj.h a view of increasing
dust-men
get
their
pay,
and
clergymen
the
question.
What
a
situation
is
this
and
and
cried
harder
than
ever.
to
he
relieved
from
this
disgusting
business
heavy amount of interest which Rockland
To cross the heaving sea,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , C artridge., etc.,
don’t, and—”
It seemed an age to her, but it was in bow strange a spectacle it is to have such pays year by year, has all been mixed up and knowing the desperation acted out this. Every homestead should have ten or
H oping that when all storms are past,
Lisbeth stopped short, scarlet and con reality little more than half an hour before boastings go about and be banded from with the city expenses to swell the tide nnd here, offered to the leaders of this secession twelve acres of wood attached to it, but more
G A L V A N IZ E D Spike., N ail., Blocks, Row L ock.
Some sunny port I ’ll reach at last.
than tliis if suitable for pasturage or mow
fused,
in
this
rhapsody
of
hers,
for
chancing
mouth
to
mouth.
Polly
came
fluttering
up
the
stairs,
like
a
To find with joy, all anchored fast,
raise the erv of “ excessive expenses.” But movement, three distinct propositions.eithHoop Iro n , etc.,
to glance up, she beheld in the doorway a sweet-browed guardian angel.
Then seethe insolent means used to prej who made this enormous debt? The whole er of which offers would entirely relieve ing, will pay much better in grass. If
My ships, awaiting me!
bill and solemn-faced young man with an
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ' Twine and W arp,
“ Lisbeth,” said she, “ darling, don’t fret udice this legislature on the day the debate combined city; and no part of it was more the Ward Seven of any possible excess of we make tho grass crop a specially all
our efforts should he s|«:nt in producing
umbrella in one hand and a travelling satch —you meant no harm. Get up and braid opened in the House. On that morning ready or more anxious to have it created taxation or trouble it complained of.
S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothe., H at. and Bedding,
el in the other.
your hair, nnd come down stairs. Dinner there was bid upon every desk in the Sen than the dwellers of Ward Seven. Dnlv
First, they offered to abolish the city tlie liest yield per acre, and whatever other
G R O C E R I E S . Sugar, Pork, Beef, Mohmace and
“ We don’t want anything, please,” said will be on the table directly, and papa is ate and liaise, a printed slip of paper, set two votes out of that whole Ward in oppo charter and return to the town condition, crops we raise should have a hearing upon
she, jumping at once to the conclusion that asking for you.”
ting forth about the items of expense of the sition to the Knox & Lincoln railroad debt. which would work an entire relief from all the increase of tlie grass crop. Its profit
or otherwise depend upon Ithe disposition
she beheld a book agent, or a vender of pa
Lisbeth sat up and pushed the damp fringe city of Rockland. Who placed them be
So the petitioners never have shown what city expenses as such. And these petition made of it. Shall we market It in hales
tent polish, or some such itinerant trades of yellow hair out of her eyes. “ I shall fore us? By what authority were they
—AT—
real expenses have been, separate from ers refused this proposal.
and thus sell oin* farms piece-meal, or
man.
placed before us? Did any committee sign the
not come down. Pollv.”
Second,
they
said
to
these
men,
again,
heavy debts. They mix and confuse
market it in stock, wool or dairy products?
“ I beg pardon.” said the gentleman, ap
“ But you must, dear; papa would be those printed statements? Nor did any the
because it answers their ease, and seek to this: If von find fault with the fire de The foimer method can hardly be too
parently as much embarrased as was she very much vexed.”
man sign them or dare to do it?
influence our minds by what is not the veal ! l' " tmcnt the police tl.o rauncipsl court strongly condemned. Selling tiay in tlie
herself; “ I must have mistaken the house.
“ Never! ” cried Lisbeth, with a fresh
Such a piece of presumption cannot well question here.
I ?n<l e1!ty Phy.slcJ:int an‘‘ solicitor, nlk>f which form of dairy products, the speaker be
“ The butcher’s hill, papa ! ”
I was looking for the Reverend Francis burst of tears; “ never!”
he equaled, as this attempt to put before
We have had evidence, however, on the ! benefit you in fact as they do us, if you find lieved to lie a good way to market it—for
Outside the locusts were piping shrilly Fenn!”
But the counrty parson himself present legislature a document 'without anthoritv,
e
i the point in this, fault
with these
will relieve von, ,,from
are
made
.
. .. we
. we have siqierior advantages as a dairy
among the blue cups of the morning-glory
“ My good gracious! another missionary” ly came to the rescue, with mild eyes and with no one responsible for its statements, very facts which
— -have testimony
- 1 to show
I. them
all, ond
case. We
k the
<• other
n six
» wards shall bv section. Not so witli the production of
vines ;the bland .September sunshine steeped murmured Lisbeth, sotto-vocc, as Polly a firm, gentle voice.
i and with no possible power in it as evi whole
what the actual running expenses of main- I
pay for all such expenses. And beef, for he doubted if we could compete
everything in yellow brightness. Within, stepped graciously forward, saying:
No member of my family must be lack dence here or anywhere.
thev even rejected this generous offer.
the country parson sat at his desk, with di
“ Yon are not mislaken. sir; this is the ing in courtesy to a guest” said he, taking t Is this the way men who are aetnatedliy tnininz the city are—and it turns out that
Hero were two offers and hotli of them with the west in this particular. The ad
vers and sundry sheets of sermon-paper house. Please to walk into the parlor, and Lislieth gently by the hand; nnd the poor ■good and high motives n et? Is this the for tliis year. 1878, the whole running ex would completely take awav any cause of vantages of Maine as a dairy section were
panses
of
Rockland
we
o
not
throe-fourths
scattered before him, half a dozen reference I will speak to papa.”
child w ash’d shamefacedly into the kiteh- method by which the law makers of tlieStatc
complaint, real nr imagined, which had dwelt upon at considerable length, author
books open at bis elbow, and his bead
The best room of the parsonage was cool en. where the table was spread, and Polly of Maine are to be influenced, nnd do men of one per cent.—not three-fonrths of a been set up by tlie men on tliis petition.— ities lieing quoted from in support of the
cent
on
every
dollar
of
their
valuation.
He concluded hy saying that a
clasped tightly between his two hands, af and dark, with green paper shades drawn stood smiling at its liead.
who do this snpposc there is no limit to liuoffers to these belligerent men re statement.
of mixed linshandry was a hapWhat an answer is tliis to tliis wild cry Those
ter a fashion which involved considerable down, a jar of fragrant dried rose leaves in
“ Mr. Vincent.” said tlie parson to tlie man endurance? but that we, the rppresenmoved tlie very basis ol complaint and the system
hazar.l
course
that could never bring suc
rumpling of his iron-gray hair.
the fire place, ami a home-braided rug of tnll stranger. “ this is my youngest child.” tatives of the people, are to sit here and of excessive expenses.
gronnil oh which they stood, and when
and that what the farmers of Maine
Them is not a large town on tho whole
“ Eli? ” said the parson, letting his bead parti-colored cloth laid carefully down be
“ I am tlie black sheep of the family,” tamely submit to this outrage on
refused those offers it shew as plainly cess;
needed was a system of special husbandry
line of the Knox & Lincoln railroad lo-ilay. they
as it were, out of custody, and coming fore the sofa to hide the darned spot in the said Lisbeth, hanging her head. “ and I am rights?
Has opened a new
as
human
action
and
human
perversity
can
slowing down from the world of polemics, carpet.
very sorry sir, and I beg your pardon.”
And who does all this? Are they those I feci sure, witli so little expenses as Rock show anything, that all these high sound adapted to the the circiirqstanccs hy which
as he stared at the pretty, slender girl in
“ Not that ehair, please.” said Polly,
“ Pray don’t mention it,” said Mr. Vin- actuated by high purposes and aims? N o, land. as to its current city expenditures. ing words about burdens and expenses they are surrounded. Tliis he believed was
faded out ribbons, who stood beside him coloring up to the roots of her hair, as the ent. in genuine distress at the sight of the they are the agents who lalior for mere Rut the towns on ties railroad all feci tliis tiave their origin in a false ambition, and Ithe true course for our farmers to follow.
with an ominous-looking piece of paper in j unwary
Another paper on “ Tlie Advantages of
■d toward a cer- mortification of tliis yellow-haired lassie pay, and plane themselves ill tile market burden. They are liornc down hv this have been a sham and a false pretense from
:
ht. nnd if they eonlil repudiate it beginning to end. But these w ere not all S pecial F a n n in g " w as b y /I, O. Kyis of
her hand.
I tain corner
•i ni r ; " ill” leg is broken and we've , with the deep hazel eyes and the red, sensi- place for the highest bidder,
tliev w ould, b u t they cannot.
'• The butchers hill, papa,” said Polly ! glued it. nnd I’m afraid it's not quite safe tire mouth.
The House of Represent ativi
the
oilers
made
to
these
lovers
of
human
ves has already
Fi-anklin
county. Ho is reported as saving :
If Ward Seven lie tax is! o u t o f p ro p o r rig h ts .
Fenn : ’’ and lie’s waiting. ,de ter.”
T h is one is licit
A n 1 wiicii d in n e r w a o v e r and Imr- t ■
upon ilila q u estio n o f tlie ilivi.-icu ,<f
AT T H E BROOK,
Tho one refotni needed to contribute to
" But niy dear ”—tlie pars in laid down
While Lisbeth, hiding her face in her ap us mention that Mr. Vineentnto and drank Rockland, and by a decided majority voted tion. why not seek an abatement of the
The men of Rockland aid again Ifynn
ta
x
e
s?
B
ut
no
a
b
a
te
m
e
n
t
has
ever
linen
ecessful
farming in Maine, tlie speaker
Over U. N . Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where is the
is jien. and took tlie Hill inlo his hand with ron. murmurs to herself, “ Is there no end with an excellent appetite, as if no lurking for a separation of tin t city.
must leave us. and sunder the bonds whiel
bent place to get your
for. no attempt Io fairly adjust th e so long
,
...
. i . ,i - i■elicved to la- more rigid system
of snecpuzzled air—“ we’ve had no meat this to our humiliations! Is our world always to shadow of the threatened dyspepsia di:
mi tod us as one iK-op o, o t this ino . . ,, .
-.
.,
I ask here, upon what the action of Liu casked
o m p lain ts.
..rf division i_____i„
„..
!...,.t.
_r.,„
_i,..n
'-'I
effort—for
II is plain th a t tlie m an w ith month. We have striven Io be in the last he full of glue and patches, and mends and tiirbeil his digestion—and the country par House was hast’d?
be made so thateaeli of us shall
But there was no evidence before the bold •within our own town, the real estate mt a lending branch or pursuit cannot
degree economical.”
m a k e sh ifts ? ”
son had taken his guest inlo the study.
Will any one tell me on what sufficient
Committee to determine from what excess owned by each. Let the county road be aunpete with the one who makes some
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
“ Yes. I know, papa,” said Polly, knit
“ Lislieth,” said Polly returning, “ go Polly put her arm around Lisbeth’s waist, evidence it acted?
’s 'ler PreRy brows; “ but we ordered and call papa.”
and drew her out under tlie morning-glory
Here is a chartered city—which has ex in cx|M‘nse there had been, if anv. Tile the boundary, which division will ^ive special branch a leading object. Tlie farm
Give him a call before g »ing elsewhere.
three pounds o f steak tlie day the district
“ Il’s another missionary. I'm sure,” said vines, where, by this time, the blue and isted ns siicli, a united city fur twenty-four only evidence before the House and the on Ward Seven her quarries and to tin? ci v tin* er at mixed farming raises a little of each
C h ild r e n ’ s [W o rk m a d e a S p e c ia lty . missionaries dined here, and there was the Lislieth, unwittingly pulling down the use-tinted cups had all folded themselves long years. As a united city—under this lv evidence before tlie Senate is that won quarries of her citizens. What could he kind which he sells at a low price—the one
derful printed slip, wliich was put in hern more just or more natural tl.an this? But with a special ‘branch makes it a study to
M2* Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran joint for that Sabbatarian society day. and sleeves of her brown calico dress. “ And into tight little parasolcttes, and hidden be charter given it liv tlie Sovereign power of
with most insolent and contemptible bold this too was rejected. Aud the only line produce the best article of its kind, which
the evening tlie bishop was here—don’t you I know lie’ll slay Io dinner, and lie’s got a hind tlie leaves.
teed in all eaeC3.
tlie State—ami having vested in it all tlie ness
to seek to influence ns by outside mat ever proposed by these aggressive men was when put into the market will not fail to
remember! ”
hungry glare in his eyes, and there’s noth
“ Lislieth,” said she, “ I’ve got good news power the Stale could delegate—it has
L. S. ROBINSON,
ters, and to nail tliis craftily made paper of such a line as took live-sevenths of the bring the highest price. The speaker al
I remember, niv child—I remember,” ing for dinner but tiarley soup and a cab for von.”
sine
on
and
perfected
itself
for
the
good
of
49
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a
paid
lobbyist, evidence before the law- i whole city, and dividing it inlo a town hy luded at length to the history of associated
said th e country parson with a sigh. Hos bage. Oh dear!” with a grimace that
“ Nothing can lie good news any mure,” every man, woman and child within its
making |»w er of Maine.
pitality is an agreeable duty, and one that made Polly laugh in spite of herself. “ I said Lislieth, with a fresh burst of tears.
itself, and which would also take every par dairying as an evidence that speciul farm
borders.
This
closes
tlie case of the claimants for ticle of the extensive quarries and fence ing is a system to he encouraged. Butter
tlie good book enjoins upon us. lint it costs wisli tlie race of missionaries was extinct.”
“ Oh, hut listen, soothed Polly. "D o
The Legislature is asked to destroy those
and to my mind, if there were them oft’ into a new town, from the very making :is a speciality, well conducted, is
money, Polly—it costs money. Put down
Tim country parson looked mildly np you know who this Mr. Vincent is?”
chartered. rights, and dissolve the bonds anodivision,
reply made further, these petitioners are men wito owned them and created Rock profitable—as an evidence look at the suc
that hill, child, and tell Neighbor Brisket from the second paragraph of his “ Third
“ A—missionary. I suppose.” And )ioor long since created l>y a former legislature.
cess of Echo Farm with which all are fami
A. D. BLACKINT0N,
that I will attend to it at my earliest con ly ” as Lisbeth camo in, smelling ofj wild Lisbeth spoke the word as if it was a dose How can this great exercise of power lie entitled to no consideration here—tiave no land’s wealth.
possible claim to divide this chartered city
vcniencc.”
grapes, with an- aureole of yellow hair of quinine.
Such is the real situation of this whole liar. The man who divides his attention
carried
out?
It
can
only
he
done
ii
|
kiii
the
C ivil E n g in ee r nnd Land Surveyor,
in
twain—li.it
stood
as
last
year,
witli
no
Still blne-eycil Polly hesitated. “ And about her face.
case and such the means used and \*hfi- among many products cannot he so skilful
“ No, dear, lie's tho bishop's secretary. most complete and the strongest evidence.
any one,
ease whatever.
on and can never obtain the fancy
tile grocer was here this morning, papa,
R o c k la n d , M e.
“ Papa,” said she, “ there's a gentleman And lie lias hoard of papa’s learning nnd
strange influences adopted to wring from
The charter having been given, nnd tlie
from which comes the best results of
And what says the citv
o(
Rockland
to
all
P raughlings of all kinds done to order. Estimates and tlie accounts have amounted up beyond in the parlor to see von, with a carpet-hag zeal and talent, ami he has come to offer
i .i
J the law-making power of Maine a permis- prices fro
people havingexisted nnderit—and created this pretence set up By
Skill and judgment, attention and
Iiisj
labor.
o f earth aud stone excavations—highway bridges, &c everything. And lie says that lie hopes and a white necktie!”
the
petitioners
for
gion
linn;ltln,
ll
,,ivf)rc'B
f|,
)n,
him a parish near New York, witli twelve
W ork out o f the city done promptly, and a t satisfactory
you will please to settle at once, and that
All!” said the clergyman. “ A visitor hundred dollars—only think of it, Lisbeth! largo debts under it, nothing lint the clear division ? She comes to answer these claim the hands which have so long united the time are all needed to bring about this re
rates.
est
testimony
can
allow
any
legislature
to
sult.
It
has
taken years of effort to pro
ants
with
her
charter
in
hand—a
charter
hereafter
he
has
determined
to
do
business
I suppose. He is most welcome. But I —twelve hundred dollars a year, and an
good people of Rocklaud. After twentyOflice with Hurricane Granite Company.
onlv on a strictly cash basis.”
am just at present deep in tlie thread of a assistant. We shall be rich, darling, and touch or meddle witli so sacred a question. granted to her twenty years ago hy th four long years of peace these traitors seek duce the results that have improved our
26
There was a majority report, simply say Sovereign power of Maine—and hy that in division. After nearly a quarter of a cen breeds of domestic animals. We as farmers
The Reverend Mr. Fenn smiled a sickly complicated polemic theory. Make my dear, dear papa will have a little rest and
ing, “ Prayer of Petit ionere granted.” The strument this legislature contracted and tury of growth and prosperity they seek to should study our business and hy taking
smile.
compliments to tlie gentleman, Lisbeth, ease in his old age.”
“ Then I am afraid, Polly.” said lie. and beg his indulgence for a quarter of an
“ It can't be true,” said Lisbeth, vaguely. minority report, on the other hand, set out agreed not onlv to make her a city with remove from the very men who have given some one branch of farming, endeavor to
that lie won’t do much business with me. hour or so.” And the parson dipped his
“ But it is,” said Polly; and then the two nt length the facts—with reasons against full corporate rights, hut also covenanted to to Rockland its name and its success, and to economize time and labor in production,
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
For as long as the vestry are so dilatory pen into tlie time-stained wooden standish, sisters began to cry and sob with happy in the giant of petition. In a ease of so much protect her from all needless divisions and wrest from them their property and the very sell it at the best advantage, and by so do
importance it was expected that tlie ma disruptions She comes to us with her foundation of that city’s growth. Last year ing the speaker believed we could make
with their payments—”
as if lie was determined to settle tile ques coherence. in each other’s arms.
jority of tlie committee would give some Mayors and ex-Mayors, and her best citi this same attempt was made. They came money hy firming in Maine.
Yes, papa, that’s just what I told him,” tion at once.
said
Polly;
“
but
lie
says
that
business
is
"
lint,
papa?”
Lislmtli
hail
caught
at
his
“ Is it possible,” cried Polly Fenn, “ that reason for their report, but they gave no zens—with the men who have created her here knocking at these doors for admission,
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
coat cuff to reclaim liini temporarily from it is a whole year since we came to More- reason whatever. So the whole ease came industries, and protests against this unnat with these same insincere stories, with the
business.”
M A IN S T -,
ROCKLAND.
to the House as it comes to this Senate, ural divorce and separation. She asks pro same false and fraudulent pretences they
W ill a Village Cow Pay i
“ He is right, my dear,” said tlie parson the nliyses of theological argument.
hnm rectory ? ”
nnd I am wrong: but it is through no
“ Yes, my dear,” looking absently nt her
It was a year. Once more tlio wild grapes witli no reasons given by the majority tection from tliis scheme to rend her in now make, hut their hidden motives were
Will it pay to keep a cow, in a village
fault of mine. Now run away, and leave
“ Do you think lie’ll stay to dinner?”
were scenting all tile woods; once more whatever for their action. And the only twain, and from the baneful influences of discovered, and they returned home to re
me to my books.”
“ I shall invite him, my dear, most assur the golden-rod held up its torches of flame evidence that went to that House was the this lobby power.
new the contest with all the appliances or city? ” asks a reader of the American
The remonstrants have proved plainly wliich money and a paid lobby could bring. Agrieultnrist, a professional man, living in
Polly Fenn silently withdrew, witli her edly.”
along the course of babbling brooks, and minority report against a division. The ar
guments made against the division were that Ward Seven is not injured hut greatly
pretty
brows
still
knitted,
as
if
she
were
Lisbeth's
countenance
fell.
“
But,
pa
To grant the petition asked for, would he a village. He " has a stable, can get pas
Polly
shaded
her
eyes
witli
one
hand,
as
Life and F ire Insurance A gent. utterly hopeless of comprehending the pa,” faltered she, “ there’s nothing lint
she stood in tlie doorway and watched Lis able nnd exhaustive. The whole case was helped by being part of Rockland. And to violate the spirit and principle of law turage during sixsuniuier months at 37 1-2
R epresents T h irty -n in e M illion D ollars.
problem of the world's ways. The butcher, barley soup.”
which creatod the city of Rockland. It cents a week; a hoy will drive tlie cow to
beth come lightly along the garden path, placeil|heforo the House by a member from how ?
1st—By her city physician, which costs would siffcet the obligations of the very con and from pasture, and milk her night nnd
Losses adjusted at tills office,
wbitc-aproned and bnrly, stood at the door
“ We will serve it with good old-time with the yellow sunshine tangled in her Rockland, Mr. Rice, in the fullest manner,
a living impersonation of the fate which sauce of welcome, my dear,” said the Rev. hair, and an unwonted moisture in her deep and we find a vote, almost two to one for a tho city really nothing, as he is self-sup tracts under which Rockland now lies, and morning, and feed and milk her in win
N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
porting.
division
under
this
strange
condition
of
Mr.
Fenn,
with
a
grave,
sweet
smile,”
Polly
could
neither
ignore
nor
avert.
would change the relation and situation of ter for onc-sixtli of her milk. Hay costs
5
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
2d—By her city solicitor; also self-sup the men to whom Rockland owes nearly $12 a ton; bran 1 1 4 cents per lh. I can
Well, miss? ” said tlie butcher.
“ nnd I doubt not it will suffice.”
Vin tilings.
And how did this strange tiling come porting.
Papa will attend to it at bis earliest
Lisbeth llounccd out of tlie room witli a cent?” asked Polly, demurely.
one million of dollars. And it would he buy milk at 4 cents per quart, or sell any
3d—Bv her engines.
convenience, Mr. Brisket,” faltered Polly heightened color and quick, impatient
H. N. K EEN E.
allowing men who have come into the surplus to neighbors at the same price.” A
He is walking down by the falls witli about? There can lie only one answer—
4th—By her municipal court, which is chamber with a false and deceptive pur fair cow ought to average 10 quarts a day,
D E A L E R in
But bis earliest convenience has ltcen breath. “ Papa’s an angel,” said she to papa,” said Lisbeth, coming up to her sis that when yon come to leave out the lobby
a mortal while a-comin,’ miss,” grumbled herself, “ hutangels never were adapted to ter’s side, nnd slipping one arm tlirongh influence—those who voted to divide, did really a revenue.
pose to succeed in their schemes, and do so 270 days in tlie year, or 2,700 qnarts. De
BOOTS, SH O ES, RUBB ER S, Mr. Brisket. “ And times is dull, and 1’ye get along in this world.” She put her Polly’s. “ And Polly ’’—
5tb—By her superior high schools, where by that very law, whose spirit they have ducting one-sixth, or, 500 quarts, for tlie
so on the mere doctrine that when a city or
Moccasins, Bole Leather, Wax Leather, French
every
boy
and
girl
in
Ward
7
can
get
all
town
want
to
divide,
why,
let
them
go.
bov, leaves 2,200 qnarts at 4 cents, equal to
got
notes
to
m
eet”
golden
head
into
the
parlor
door
for
an
in
violated and trampled upon.
Well,
dearest?”
aud American Calf Skins, Machine Belting,
“ I.ct them go,” they say. No matter what the benefits of a superior education free of
$88. Six months’ pasturage. $10; about 3
Dinings and Shoe Findings,
I ’m very sorry, Mr. Brisket, but,”
stant. “ Papa is very busy with his ‘ Third
I—I have something to tell you ”
damage it does; no matter whose property expense—having it all paid by the city's
tons of hay, $36; 1,000 lbs. bran, or 6 lbs.
•• T aint no good stundin, here,” said tlie ly,’ said she, with a roguish twinkle in the
Couldn’t
I
guess
it?
”
said
Polly,
laugh
B arn ' racks.
lA n d a e y U trecta,
a day for six months, $1S. Total cost $58.
butcher, irritably scratching his head. “ I deep hazel eyes, “ and begs you’ll be good ing. “ No, Lisbeth, don’t turn your face they take witli them ; no matter how much wealth.
Jan. 1,1879.
The whole evidence of the petitioners
Tlie value of tlie c*lf and especially of the
might ha’ knowed what answer I’d ha’ got enough to wait until lie’s through.”
nway—I know it all, darling. He loves debt they lie under—let them go. This is
There is an editor of an eastern journal manure, should be worth much more than
afore I crossed the threshold. Butit’s hard
The stranger bowed, nnd looked more you, and you have promised to he his the doctrine of license against law. It is shows no reason for a division, and the city
who is sick and tired of ham cracks, and the risk and any depreciation in value. At
the doctrine of might again9t right. I t is opposes division.
on a poor man, that’s what it is, and them embarrassed than ever, ns he answered: wife.”
1st—Because it is injurious generally. how to stop them, etc. Now I think barn these figures of cost, tho eow would pay $8
as calls themselves gentry hadn’t ought to “ Oh, certainly, certainly. I am in no
Polly.” said Lisbeth, “ I,think you must the same spirit wliich made the streets of
cracks are very important concomitants of profit, reckoning tlie milk at only 3 cents
2d—Because
the
charter
by
implication
jr.
Paris
ran
witli
blood
in
1798
and
in
her
late
eat if they can’t pay. I ’ll call again this haste whatever.”
bo a fortune-teller. But, Oh! I nm so
protects Rockland from all needless divis a farm. Barn cracks are in some eases tlie per quart. Tlie best profit would come
DEALER IN
day week, miss, and then—”
And Lislieth went hack to her sister.
happy! and I can hardly believe that it trials. It is the infamous doctrine of tlie
most useful part of tlie whole barn. When thus:
Communist and it is the triumph of mob ion.
■’ And with this tlie bntcher whisked
F A N C Y
C O O I3 S ,
“ Polly,” said she, “ what will wo do? isn't all a dream.”
3d—Because the doctrine of petitioners tlie farmer is a poor coot, lazy, ignorant,
law
over
reason
nnd
justice.
Buy in spring a fresh milch-cow. a fair
H o s i e r y , B u t t o n s . F r i n g e s a n 1 himself nway under the arch of morning- Company to dinner, and nothing to give
“ But, Lisbeth ”—
D r e s s T r lm r t iliif f K .
The maxim is “ Bo just before you are to be set ofT simply because a few people and lets his stock steal their living from milker of common breed; keep hor from
glory vines, where the locusts were singing them.”
“ W ell?”
his neighbor’s crops, has but scanty feed breeding; milk her 6 to 8-months, or until
to divide, is false and revolutionary.
A lso, DKESS AND CLOAK M AK IN G and the pink nnd purple cnpsswung to and
But we must have something.” said
“ I thought you were never, never, go- generous,” nnd by what right is it that any wish
for
them
in
winter,
and
markets
them
in
4th—Because
the
debt
of
nearly
one
mil
257 M a in S tr e e t, R o c k la n d .
man can vote to sever the sacred bonds that
she ceases to give 7 qunrts or more a d ay ;
fro in the morning wind.
Polly, “ Put on your things, Lisbeth. Go inz to marry a
< y-A gcnt for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
lion dollars owed hy Rockland was con their old age at one quarter what they then dry her quickly, feeding a few bushels
And Polly, with crimson checks nnd and buy a fowl, nnd a quart of potatoes,
But Lisbeth’s soft little hand pressed over hind this city together nnd be so generons
ly5
heart beating with vague resentment, and a loaf of bread. And stop at Mr. Dak her sister’s mouth, and her pleadingly ut in liis vote, when there is no evidence for tracted by her as one united city—and must ought to have brought, how could they have of corn meal, until she gets in good condi
in justice and in law be paid as one city— lived through a hard winter without barn tion for beef, and sell her to the bntcher.
turned back into the great sunshiny kitchen in’s for an ounce of his best tea and n quar tered “ Please, Polly, don't,” stopped tlie him to act upon to divide.
What will such a doctrine as tliis lead and any separation which would in the cracks? With nothing to eat, to deprive Farrow cows thus treated take on flesh very
where Lisbeth was swaying nervously to ter of a pound of butter.”
sentence ere it was finished.
to? Why, if the part of Lewiston which least affect or lesson the value of such bond them of the keen, fresh air of heaven, rapidly, and make very good beef if. only
nnd fro in tlie split-bottomed rocker, witli
Lislieth opened liereyesvery wide at thia
And
Polly
was
merciful,
and
didn’t.
A . M . A U S T IN
Helps her factories seeks to lie separated cd debt, would bo in violation of the con would have only been additional Icrueltv. 6 to 8 years old. They will sell for nearly
a week-old newspaper in her hand, heryel- extravagant order.
It is a well settled fact that cattle must as much for beef as they cost in the spring,
from tlie rest of tho city and leave its wealth stitution, and therefore void.
D E N T IS T .
low hair catching tlie sunbeams like a cor
" O i l , you reckless Polly!” said she;
She says the division of the city at this breathe, evon if they can’t eat, and when and the winter’s keep, and loss of three
OFFICE OVER T. A . WENTWORTH’S STORE, onal of gold ns she rocked.
in one corner, and the owners in another—
“ and where are all the funds to come
ciimstanees force a farmer to let his months time are saved. We ninch prefer
IJ E IIR Y B L O C K .
time,
with
all
this
heavy
debt,
would
those
gentlemen
mast
say,,”
Let
them
go.”
“ Lislieth,” said the elder sister, austerely, from ?”
Benns for G arget in Cows.
Dentlitry in all in branchcg promptly attended to
Augusta has a ’• Seventh Ward ” also, change the situation of the creditors of tho stock go hungry all winter, why deprive a farrow cow’s milk, especially for youuger
are the wild grapes ready for preserving?”
Polly sighed softly. “ I shall have to
at REASONABLE PRICES.
them of fresh air. IIow any sensible edi children. A fresh, good milch cow bought
city,
and
those
creditors
might
well
object,
and
suppose
tlie
Ward
having
tile
factories
“
Wild
grapes?
’’repeated
Lisbeth,fling
Lake
the
dried-cherry
money,”
said
she
W Teeth extracted without pain, by the use ol
Some six or seven years age I saw beans wants to be set off. You must do it under and say they made no contract with a divi tor, slionld have such a hard heart, is past in autumn, will yield fairly during winter,
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
ing tlie newspaper into the window-seat; that I was saving up for my full hat and
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
5
and though farrow will keep up milk on
I haven’t thought of them since yon went gloves. But it isn’t much matter, I dare recommended for garget in cows by a gen this doctrine of the French Commune. Such ded city, hnt a united corporation. If it understending.
There are two parties to this question I summer pasture, and can lie beefed in au
tleman
who had a cow so' badly affected a doctrine ns tills disregards all chartered he legal to divide this part from Rockland
away. Oh, Polly, how Iwish we were rich 1” say I can manage very well with the old
that she was nearly spoiled, hut she got to rights. It sets at naught all the sacredntss then it is legal and just to make seven know very well. One says that a tight tumn, or when she fails in profitable milkPolly advanced soberly to a flat, wicker ones for a little while longer.”
tray of clustered grapes full of subtile per
“ It’s a shame!” cried Lisbeth, vehem a stack of beans and ate what she wanted. of contracts—for a charter is a contract— towns out of this one city; and will any barn is warmer than an open one, (they flow. We should keep our own farrow cow,
fume, and dusted over with pale bloom ently. And to think how you toiled all The result was she was enred. Since then and leaves all to the blindness of the pas one say that if Rockland be pieced ont into mean a cracked one; but let any man lay even if compelled to reside in a city, hire a
seven little towns, it would not injure its his hand on the north side of a tight barn, stable, and hay. meal, and bran through the
and began to separate them from their these hot summer days to pick and dry all I have used nothing else, nnd it lias never sion or whim of the Hour.
failed to cure as yet. Beans we all know,
It is not what is wanted, that we are to power and weaken the rights of its credi and then on an open one on a winter’s year.—Anieriean Agriculturist fo r Janutlioso black ox-hearls
stems with deft, quick fingers.
“ There’s no help for it, dear," said Pol will do no harm, and it Is a medicine that consider, butwhat is right, legally nnd mor tors? But if in any way it should, then this morning and note tlie difference of temper^ arg.
” W hy?” said she.
"• I would go to New York and see this ly gently. “ Get your hat on quick— farmers have on hand or ought to have. ally right; that is the question here. And Legislature cannot divide that city, and a ature. I should like to hear his conclus
At first I soaked a pint to a feed, and mixed with all duo consideration for these patri new charter would not he worth the paper ions.
new piny,” said Lisbeth, still swaying back there’s no time to lose.”
Doughnuts.—Large , cup of butter, two
Whenever I see a great barn, the doors
nnd forth in the splint-bottomed rocker.
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
“ But it isn't fair, protested Lisbeth. them with meal to make the cows eat them; ots of tlie lobby—whose sacred and high on which it should he written.
It has been stated hy those conversant off, tlie windows out, the hoards all slirunk cups sugar, one pint light sponge,, four
“ Olivia was a country parson’s daughter, “ Wily should all the traveling book ngents but now I keep ground ‘lwans, as I think calling we must dniy reverence—I shall
eggs,
one pint milk, one teaspoonful soda,
and so are we. I slionld like to see my own and mission colloctors come here and eat the meal is the best. This fall I had a very consider what we are asked to do by these with the bonds of Rockland, that if this di up, and the cattle staring through the some nutmeg, l-ctthe dough rise twice.
vision be made, the bonds of Rockland will cracks, I can tell you to a pint how mncli
counterfeit presentment on the stage.”
us out of house and home? Why don't they promising two-year old heifer become so petitioners,
corn
tlie
owner
raises
to
an
acre
and
what
bad in one teat that I could scarcely milk
1. We are nsked to divide Rockland and fall in value in the market, that it must so
"Nonsense.” said Polly. “ You had go to Mr. Crocus?”
Hominy Muffins,—Take two cups of fine
better come here and help' with these
Polly smiled. “ Because Mr. Crocus it, and Jtlic milk was very chunky and leave the great part of the valuable quar result. And if this be true, this Legisla lie gets for beef, and that’s telling a good
hominy, boiled and cold; beat it smooth;
D o b s i S M j S S i o P a i f c , grapes.”
doesn’t make them welcome, and papa bloody. I gave her one pint of tho meal ries which are owned in tlie other six ture can't lay its hand on the city to divide deal.—Jttrigo Rural.
stir in three cups sour milk, half a cup
mixud with the other meal, for four days, wards, in West Rockland, tlie new town.
it. And if it should it would he a wrong,
“ It’s such wretched business to bo poor! ” does,” said she.
Services in memory of tlie murdered melted butter, two teaspoonfuh salt, two
2. To divide this city now while it has and a most unlawful act, and must he de
said Lisbeth. She was a sparkling little
“ I do wonder,” cried Lisbeth, impetu when slio was as well ns ever, and has re
G rain ers and P a p e r H angers.
treasurer of tlie Dexter Savings Bank, were tabiespoonfols white sugar; add three eggs,
clared void.
creature, after the hnmming-bird style of ously, “ if there is any other race of men mained so. I think that if cows were to be a debt of nearly one million of dollars.
fed witli bean meal two or three times a
But the mast strange and gross claim of Held in Dexter Saturday. Prof, Sewall of well beaten, one tenspoonfnl soda dissolve.!
3. To rend this city in twain nnd leave
damsel,
with
yellow
hair
curling
over
her
iin]x>sed
upon
as
country
ministers
are?
D e a le rs in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c forehead, intense hazel brown eyes, and a Mark my words, Polly, I never, never, will year they would not he troubled with gar the creditors of it in a new situation, so all in the whole matter is tliis: That the the Bangor Theological Seminary delivered in hot water, and one, large cup of flour;
kepp it „ p to th o l „ J o » » p i g S for pu re w a te r should
get.—Cor. New Englanb Farmer.
that while men loaned their money to
small red mouth with dimples hovering marrv a”— ----------------------- otruwLiuuv
« 202 Main St.
-- iv is vue same—it is me same:—t am '
tnanever— yon sing very well—too well
o trains were switching.
I .Tune stindard-____________
lead to their having it regularly,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

4fam, harden glam r.

B o w anl Lot for Sato.

H.H.CRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!

nud >hdclics!.

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,

H. H. CRIE & C O .

RESUMPTION!

L.S. ROBINSON
H
H

O
O

E
P

BOOTS AMI SHOES

JO H N LOVEJOY,

F ire »M arine Insurance

c . G. M O F F IT T ,

s.

m en,

E . A. B U T L E R ,

SMi a il Insurance Broker
2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

Lisbeth’s Missionary.

THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE?

City Election.

M unicipal Elections.

[From a Special Correspondent.]
£3T President Hayes reflated the will
There is a more marked temperance re-1
A party of the older members of the Metho- Breakwater, on Thursday last, in a passage of 61
vival interest in Lewiston and Auburn than j dlst Sunday-school went on a sleigh-ride to Cam- days from Havre. Capt. Anderson reports verv
and the conscience ofthepeoile in th e re 
has been experienced for some time. As ■den last Thursday afternoon.
to of the bill to restrict Giinse immigra
heavy weather on the passage, and the loss of two
always happens under such cenditiona the
We call attention to the advertisement of Mr. lower topsails. He says it was the coldest ami
tion which he sent to tlie liaise of Repre
religious interest in the churches is on the Fred’k H. Moses, Florist, of Bucksport, who roughest weather he ever experienced in crossing
sentatives last Saturday. 'Jho veto mes
increase.
S en sation al F ab rication s
advertises flower seeds of all descriptions for sale, the Atlantic.
sage is quite long and wonldBll two of our
Ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, at New York
is plants and bulbs of every kind in their
R efuted.
columns. While the Preijent's action
The Ellsworth Y. M. C. A., during the season. Wc liavejeceived Mr. Moses’s catalogue from Antwerp, has had a succession of violent
past year, have held from one to twenty for 1879, which is a very handsome and copiously gales from S. to . all the passage; lost and split
meets tho wishes of all opanents of tlie
M r . E dito r .—From a paragraph in a letter of meetings in twenty different places, with illustrated work of 36 pages. He mails it fr e e to sails. Feb. 20, lat40 06, Ion 66 25, had a gale from
bill, it cannot be very offensie even to its
in a radius of twenty miles, making 183
advocates, for he docs not tal» issue witli your Appleton correspondent, in a recent issue of meetings, or with those in town an aver alkupplieants nnd we advise all our readers who ENE.w ith snow and rain, which backed to NNW
your paper, I notice that there is still a disposition
are interested in floriculture to send for it. W« rith violent squalls, which increased to a hurri
any of the facts or argumentsadduced in among a portion of your readers to regard as an age of six meetings a week.
are gratified at the enterprise of Mr. Moses in es. cane and intense cold, vessel iceing very fast, and
support of it, but while coveding that open question a matter which appears to me, and
tablishingan extensive and reliable seedsman’} it was impossible to work a sail and had to run to
the feeling of the people of lie Pacific to nearly all in this vicinity who have been conTlie following are the postal changes and florist’s business in our State and hope his ef the Sonthwaid of the Gulf Stream. Jan 14th.,
Const upon tlie question is dserving of ersant with the case, to have been as clearly and made the past week for Maine: Established forts will continue to be encouraged by pberal a Prussian seaman named H. Wefltart, fell from
“ the most serious attention of he people justly settled by judicial investigation as any case —At l’arlin Pond, Somerset county, Jona patronage.
aloft and was instantly killed.
than Bean, postmaster; at Sprague’s Mill,
of the whole country and a solictous inter in the annals of criminal jurisprudence which has Aroostook county, E. W. Sprague, post
Mr. Geo. K. Washburn, who fell through the
The editor of the Thom aston H erald goes out
est on tlie part of Congress and he Execu been disposed of by the unanimous concurrence master. Postmaster appointed—Chas. C of his way, in his.last issue, to fling a pert, un floor of the Baptist Church into an aperture from
of twelve jurym en, in a verdict beyond a reasona
White, Orono, Penobscot countv.
tive,” he proceeds to review theprovisions
truthful and altogether unjustifiable insult at ooj which the register had been removed, was injured
ble, though not beyond a possible doubt. W hat
of the Burlingingaine treaty andb state the ever disbelief in the correctness of the finding of
Thomaston correspondent. We have only to say very seriously. Wc ieam from Dr. Walker, who
is attending bhn, that his ribs and spinal column
legal and formal objections to tie present the jary in this case exists in the minds of those
The American says that an iron shell—:i that our correspondent’s article was prepared from received a very severe shock, and that he suffers
bill in its effects upon our treatyrelations who form their opinions from the public prints, is 12 pounder—has been found in the flats at facts and information furnished him directly by at times a great deal of pain.
with China. Perhaps we canint better no doubt almost entirely due to the hasty and in Surry. The shell was filled with powder. prominent Indies and gentlemen having official
The finding recalls this tradition, that dur active connection with the affairs of the church, Mrs. Charles Myers, who resides on Green St.,
summarize the position of the reto mes temperate statements made by a person who ing the war of the revolution an English and that the editor of the H erald furnishes the fell on the ice near St. John’s Church, and broke
sage in a few words than by qioting the has had some connection with the investigation, armed vessel was chased into the river by solitary exception to the unvarying courtesy which her wrist.
and by the highly sensational and grossly un
an American man-of-war. It being a thick he has received from all other members of that Daniel Sullivan, a lad of eleven years, son of
following from the N. X .T ri'm n f
truthful articles which have been published in
fog the Englishman ran on the middle congregation. Furthermore, our correspondent is Mr. Patrick Sullivan, while coasting down hill
“ Tho argument of the mesutge is to
show that tlie bill is virtually a lenuncia- several prominent daily papers concerning this ground and stuck “ hard and fast,” when, not only a gentlem an, but a correct and faithful with other boys on Elliot St., on Monday evening
tion of a part of the Treaty with China and case. The statement of your Appleton correspon after throwing her guns overboard, she was newsgatherer, and in all the eight years of his last, was run into by a sled comingtlown the lane,
knocked down, and received serious injuries
would therefore instantly termiitte the ob dent is so similar to what 1 have heard from the captured.
valued connection with our paper, he has never be
about the head and face. The most serious injuiy
ligations of both countries unde: the com jerson above ailnded to, that I am led to the ira
come involved in a controversy on accountof any
was over the frontal bone of ihe head, cansing conpact; that there is no such emergency ex passion that it must have been inspired by him. In
The family of John Mace, on the Belfast thing he has written, nor have we ever received a
isting as to justify n measure which has new of the continued agitation of this matter, I am railroad, has been singularly unfortunate single complaint of the unfairness, inacenracy, cnssionof the brain. Drs. W alker and Levonsabeen formally adopted only oree in ail our bd to contribute to your columns a few facts touch by railroad accidents. A few years since offensive animus, or want of diligent fullness of ler were called to render surgical aid.
Burgess, O’Brien & Co., and J. O. Cushing &
history as a Nation? that the filling off in ing these matters which I have not seen printed, Mr. Mace himself was badly injured at ly of his weekly communications.
Co. set fire to their lime kilns on Monday eve
Chinese ...immigration
it clear that no
- . . . makes
.
. and can follow them with others, if the right in- Burnham, by being crushed between two
The graduation exercises of the Class of ’79, ning last.
h a im w ill com e if tim e is ttikoi to submit i formati°n of the public seems to demand it. freight cats. A number of years ago a
Rockland High School, Mill take place at Farwell
the whole question to the Chinwe Govern-, Tho ,, entertaining
Liscomb, Knox St., informs the public that he
reasonable 'doubt ” of young son was run over and killed at Port
mant, with due regard for its ugnity, far the justice of the verdict rendered at the recent land. About two years ago John Mace, Jr. Hall, on Tuesday evening,'the 25th Inst., and the makes no bogus tin ware.
mutual consideration.
usual Class Ball will follow on the succeeding
Capt. J. A. Creighton, after a n absence of three
had
an
arm
crushed
while
sharkling
cars
in
The message deals necessarily with the trinl^aud yet having no desire to obstruct the find Belfast. Last week his second son, Charles Thursday evening. The graduation exercises will weeks in N ew York, has returned home. He does
legal and international aspects of the sub ing of real evidence that might shed further light was run over and killed at West Waterville. be o f the usual character, with music by the not speak very encouragingly of business prospects
upon
this
terrible
crime,
I
must
still
condemn
as
ject, almost to the exclusion of the con
Orpheus Qtub. Ten members of the class will the coming season.
siderations of morality and entiment, the most wicked trifling with the course of justice,
have parts in the programme, as follows:
Major Delano and E. W . Prince are each bnihlwhich have had greater influence upon the such irresponsible and sensational attempts to
The towns which aided the Somerset Frank G. Richardson,
Katin Salntatory.
g a catamaran lioat, something after the model
public mind. But even of the more for inanufaetuie “ evidence ” as some of those of Railroad by the issue of bonds appear to be Miss Lelia McAlister,
Essay.
which
they had last year, only that they will I»e
which
I
am
cognizant.
in trouble. The town of Embden has al
mal view the President has spken with
Miss Lucy Andrews,
a great improvement, over those of last year. Noth
the voice of the best opinion of the coun On tiie present occasion, 1 will confine myself to ready refused to pay its coupons and has Miss Georgia Swcetland,
ing like improvements gentlemen.
try. To this, also, Congress his been list a few facts on two branches of the subject—first, been sued. The town wiH defend itself on
ening, for the vote of the Housi upon over the visit here of J. O. Kaler, of the Boston Globe the ground of the illegality of the loan. Miss Hattie W atts,
G. Edwin Smalley and Willie H . Andrews left
Miss Addie Thomas,
riding the veto shows that the hill cannot and the highly sensational and fictitious article The Anson Advocate says that the town
on Monday last for Manchester, N. IL, at which
Class Poem.
now command the votes it received upon its which he published; and second, the recent visit cannot carry the load and thinks that the Miss Imogen Parker,
place they will attend the Commercial College lo
Miss Lillian Colson,
Class History.
passage.
here of L. S. Fairbanks, Esq., of Boston, in search time may come when Anson and other
cated there.
Class Prophecy.
towns will be driven to take the same Miss Annie Campbell,
Hon. A. P. Gould has recovered from his recent
course if the suit of Embden results favor Oliver L. Bartlett,
a point for which California should be grate your issue of Jan. 23d.
Valedictory.
illnes sufficiently to resume work iu his office.
ful. He shows that the stimulation in the Kaler came here from Camden, in a private car ably to the defendants.
Four of the class,—Misses Sweetland and P ar John O. Robinson, Esq., and Mr. Charles W ater
Burlingame Treaty which binds the Chinese
ker and Messrs. Richardson and Bartlett—have man are still sick at their residences.
Government to make the transportation of riage, and in his article in the Globe he tells a cockcompleted the classical course, and the last named
Mr. J . M. Kalloch, the efficient teacher of our
its subjects to this country without their and-bull story about being waylaid in the road in
designs to enter college next fall. The full class Grammar School, was obliged to discontinue his
consent a penal offence, “ commits that this town, by some desperate person, who told the
numbers twelve, and two do not appear in the school for two or three days last week, on account
reporter,with
a
round
oath,
that
he
wasn’t
wanted
Government to active and efficient mens
graduation programme.
of illness.
ures to repress this iniquitous svatero.” If down here looking up this matter. Now, as noCity Council.—The closing meeting of the
therefore the people of California can prove IhmIv in town knew this Kaler, or knew that he >J« Second balloting for Mayor next Tuesday,
The Daily Eastern Argus, and Portland Daily
City
Council
was
held
last
evening.
that the Chinese who land on their shores was coming here, or knew his business until he >J«A tramp from Canada, drawing bis personal
Press have a correspondent from this town. We
come as slaves and not as free men, the told it, it is the most absurd nonsense to believe effects on a teboggan, passed our office this morn Roils of accounts were passed as follows: Pau copy the following note of interest concerning the
per Fund, $649.89; Highway Fund, $405.83; Po improvements be made, or rather which ought
foundation is laid in this treaty for a demand that he was ever waylaid, as he describes. It was ing.
lice Fund, $17.97; Fire Dcpaatmcnt, $75.05; Con to lie made, in the harbor of Thomaston :—
that such a traffic shall come promptly to undoubtedly a story manufactured “ out of whole
»I« Rev. J. J. Blair will preach a sermon on Tem tingent Fund, $60.75.
an end.
cloth," as many other things in his sensational
It is sui-prising that some exertion has not been
perance, at the Congrcgationnl church, next Sun
Report of Liqnor Agent for month oi February made by the citizens of this town to procure an
Upon the question in the Iicusc, “ Shall statement wtre. Another one of Kaler’s stories day morning.
wns received and accepted in Board of Aldermen. appropriation from Congress for the improvement
the bill pass, the objections cf the Presi. was that a man with a “ square-headed cane
of the harbor of Thomaston, the dredging out of
»I« The new City Council will meet for organiza The sales were $227.20.
dent to the contrary notwithstaiding?” 109 was seen near the Meservey house on the day of tion next Monday, nt 10 o’clock A. M., but they
and the creetion of a beacon in tie
Au order was passed, authorizing the Mayor to the channel,
the murder and was perceived crouching under
of the one on the bend of the river, tlmt is
voted in the affirmative and 95 .n the nega the wall, and he makes this “ square cane ” figure will be obliged to wait a week before they can lis transfer all unexpended kilanccs of any of the place
now in a most seriously dilapidated condition.
The harbor of Thomaston is of vastly more im
tive, and there not being the necessary two- as a weapon used against Mrs. Mesorvey, in his ten to the Mayor’s inaugural
several funds to the Contingent Fund and to t
portance than a great many that appropriations
ihirds in the affirmative, the bill is defeat highly wrought imaginary scene of the tragedy,
►
}«Rev. W . T. Stowe will preach at the Univer- for from the Contingent Fund such amounts as have been made in aid of. It has a large fleet of
ed. Most of the votes against the bill were The fact is that nobody here knows anything salist Church next Sunday morning on “ Things may be necessary to balance such of the other ap lime and other coasters rnnning between Portland
Bangor, Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
given by Republicans. The Democrats abont a “ squhre-headed cane,” or ever saw a man Secret and Revealed,” and in the evening will lec propriations as may have been overdrawn.
An order was passed referring all unfinished other ports. Bath and -Portland are the oniy
places in the state that own as much navigation
having made their bid for th3 California at the time and tinder the circumstances described ture on “ Sympathetic Unity of Evil.”
business to the next City Council.
as this town. It does a large business in ship
Another
theory
of
Kaler’s,
utterly
at
variance
The
O
pinion
came
out
flat-footed
for
the
“ hoodlum ” vote, have probab’y gained the
The usual complimentary resolntions to the building some of the ships built in this place by
with the foets, was that there was a large sum of Greenback candidate for Mayor, notwithstanding
object which they had most at heart in money in the Meservey house besides the sum con the Democratic party had an unexceptional candi Mayor and City Clerk and to the President and Samuel Watts and Edward O’Brien being among
the largest ever built in the state. In die summer
majority in joint ballot, where the subordi
S ena toria l CoNFiiuiATiONS.-While the their support of the bill.
Clerk
of the Common Council, were passed in the months, or from March to January, there is a
cealed where it wns afterwards found on Mr. Me- date in nomination.
tiT The U. S. Senate added about $2- nate city officers are elected.
respective Boards, after which the City Council of continual line of vessels arriving at and sailing
recent New York Custom House nomina
sevey’s return, and that this fictitious large sum
Church sociables this evening as follow
from this port. We hope that the aid of Mr. Lind
1878—’79
adjourned
without
day.
000,000 to the River and Harbor Bill as it
Two of the present Aldermen, and six of tions were pending in the Senate, the New
of money the criminal obtained. Kaler went in F irst Baptist with Mrs. S. M. Bird, Blackington’s
Sliding Down H ill in Nevada.
sey, our Representative from this district, mav l»e
The Baptist Sunday-school Institute m et with procured in getting an appropriation for this ot»to a computation of the money the husband of
came from the Honse and passed it, thus theCouncilmen are re-elected. One mem- York Independent expressed the following
A gentleman who is a native of Warren, the murdered woman must have earned and Comer; Congregational with Mrs. Francis Cobb, the F irst Baptist Church in this city yesterday ject.
It would not be money thrown away, but an
adding more than $9,000,000 to the $8,- er of the present council is elected Al excellent sentiments in an editorial article
Beech street; Methodist with Mrs. G. T. Perry,
and has been for a number of years a reached the conclusion that there must have been
The attendance was good, especially at the after allowance actually needed, and that any'one con
State street.
000,000 appropriated for the same purpose derman, And one of the present Aldermen on the subject. The matter then pending
versant with the facts in the case would say ought
resident of the White Pine Mining Dis nearly $2000 of his money in the honse. This
noon and evening sessions. The Institute was to be made. The beacon before alluded to is a dis
»{«E7.r&
Hawkes,
Esq.,
inspector
of
granite
has been disposed of, but the principle ap trict in Nevada, in which district Hamil was sheer nonsense. Luther Meservey said there
at the last session, making more than is elected to tlie new Council.
called to order at 10 A. M., by Capt. Stackpole, of grace to the liarbor and to the government. We
The warrants for the election of Mayor plies to all nominations sent to the Senate ton is one of three towns, that in the ex was no other money in the house than that subse works throughout the United States, arrived in the Committee, nnd officers were chosen as fol hope the citizens will wake up and take the neces
double the amount ever appropriated by
this city last evening and is stopping at the Thorn
sary steps towards getting such an appropriation.
any other Congress for rivers and harbors on Tuesday next, have been issued. It will for confirmation by the President, and we citement following the discovery of silver quently found by the officers, under his direction, dike Hotel. He will inspect the granite works in low s: Rev. J. Kalloch, President r F. M. Shawi
George R. Fuller says he has got the boss 5 cent
Secretary; R. Y. Crie, Treasurer. The first half
in the history of the country. This, as we require a majority of the whole number of believe this principle ought to be strictly attracted (as has been'not uncommon with except that his wife might have had two or three this vicinity forthwith.
conntcr. Wc have uo donbt of the fact.
hour
of
each
session
was
devoted
to
social
religious
dollars
in
her
porte-inonnaic.
Capt.
Meservey
said of the bill of the last session, appears ballots thrown to make a choice. If no regarded. The Independent says:
mining towns) a population which they was not at home when Kaler made his wonderful ►I* Mr. Hayden, of So. Thomaston, mate, Geo. exercises and the remaining.time was occupied in The Good Templars now hold their meetings on
“ The Constitution of the United States ex have failed to retain, gives in a letter to his
to be a general “ job," in which its indi choice is effected on that day a third trial
investigations, but he says Kalcr’s statements, so Crockett, 2nd mate, Albert Holmf9, steward, and discussing the several topics assigned for consid Wednesday evening of each week in the Reform
vidual supporters tack on their own must take place within four days thereafter, pressly vests “ the executive power” of the relatives in Warren,the following entertain far as they refer to matters within his knowledge, one of the seamen, all of this city, also the two eration in the programme, as follows:
Club Ilall, Jordan Block. Hamilton Lodge, o f
General
Government in the President; and he
Rockland, visited them on Wednesday evening.
A. M.
special appropriations and all combine to when a plurality will elect.
are
almost entirely false. As to the probability of sons of Mr. Edward Hills, of Thomaston, all of
is, consequently, held responsible for the just ing account of the way they slide down
Town meeting will be held in this town, the last
Relation of Sabbath School to the Church.
We give below the full, official returns of and proper exercise of this power, whether bv hill in that far off q u a r te r o f U n c le S a m ’s C apt. L u th e r Meservey having any such sum o f the wrecked barque Fannie L. Kennedy, arrived
carry through the grand total. It
home Tuesday evening.
Discussed by Mr. R. M. Lawi-y and Rev. Messrs. Monday in this month. The politicians are in the
money
as
Kaler
imputed
to
him
(apart
from
the
himself
or
his
subordinates.
It
is
his
duty
to
votes
cast
in
the
several
Wards
for
the
vi
said of this bill, as of its prede
dominions:
field,
arranging matters.
canclusiveness of Capt. M’s own denial—and it is
»£« The Democratic caucus last Thursday eve Mathews, Cox and Barrows.
cessor, that more than half the amount ol rious candidates. Members elect who were see to it that tlie laws are faithfully executed.
“ Going into town last Saturday night, 1 sheer absurdity to suppose he would suppress or ning, re-nominated Hon. George Gregory as their
P. M.
The corporators of the Thomaston Savings Bank
As a natural corollary from this position, the
its appropriations is to improve streams Aldermen last year are marked with a Constitution authorizes the President to nomi found that the people have something new deny a fact tending to help the discovery of the candidate for Mayor. Mr. Otis, of the Opi\
2. “ How shall we interest the members of our held their annual meeting at their bank room, on
that are scarcely more than trout b rooks and and members elect who were Cotincilmen nate, and, with the advice and consent of the to occupy their time. Main street, with its crim e)- I have also made a computation of Capt. introduced a resolution to endorse the nomination churches in Sabbath School work ? ” Discussed by Tuesday 4th inst, at 2 o ’clock, P. M. Hon. W.
Senate, to appoint all his executive subordi ■wide and even grade, one of the relics of M’s probable earnings and known losses, and
to remove obstructions from rivers that last year with a |.
of Mr. Hall, the Greenback candidate, but it met Mr. F. M. Shaw and Rev. Messrs. Barrows, Math W . Rice, was chosen Moderator, and C. S. Smith
the
flush
times,
is
now
found
broad
enough
nates, except in eases in which appointments
ews, and G. R. Palmer.
Sec. The following Trustees were chosen: E.
j favor from the caucus.
sure he could not have had any considerable sum
have no commercial importance whatever.
F o r M a y o r.
are otherwise provided for, either iuthe Con to furnish a coasting track, that is kept
3. “ The Pastor in th? Sabbath School.” Dis. K. O’Brien, M. Mathews, W. W . Rice, Alfred
Read Fuller & Cobb’s new advertisement,
Improvements of rivers and harbors that
W a r d s 1 2 3 4 5 U 7 T otal stitution itself or by law. The appointing free from teams, one side of the street be o f money beyond the amount found.
cussed
by
Revs.
J.
Kalloch,
A.
A.
Ford,
W
.
C.
Watts,
E. L. Dillingham, Win. M. Hyler, James
Among
other
things,
Kaler
claims
that
the
Me
W hole No. of vot<
178 151290 216 234 196 132 1397 power is not vested in the Senate; but is ing devoted to that purpose, and everybody,
»I«The ship M artha Cobb, in entering the harbor
are of national importance is sound policy, John
Henderson. Subsequently E . L. Dillingham was
Lovejoy,
85 50131 107 91 108 27 590
old and young, married and single, goes servey house was left unguarded after the discov at Havre, Feb. In, fouled the W olf steamer, which Barrows and Mr. F. M. Shaw.
60
31 87 6l 101 63 101 504 vested in the President, limited in its exercise
with due regard to the public value of the J . Fred Hull,
4. “ Order of Exercises for Sabbath School.” chosen President, and C. Smith, Treas.
coasting.
They
have
started
it
as
a
busi
cry
of
the
body,
so
that
there
was
opportunity
for
George Gregory,
33
70 72 43 42 25
4
by the advice and consent of the former. He
was moored alongside the quay; the latter lost
improvements and the financial condition
names the appointee, and the whole power of ness, on business principles, with a smooth, persons to enter, and lie asserts that several per mizzenmast, etc., and had gangway broken; the Discussed by Revs. G. R . Palmer, F . W. Ryder, The Ten Thousand dollars charity ftind, placed
A ld e r m e n ,
of the country, but mere jiolitical jobbing
by Hon. Edward O’Brien in the hands of trustees
the Senate consists in concurrence or dissent. even track, sprinkled at evening with water, sons besides Nathan F. Hart solicited permission former sustained slight damage to liowsprit and G. P. Mathews and Mr. R . M. Lawry.
W abd One.
Whole No.,
E venino .
for the benefit of the deserving poor of Thomaston,
197 J . S. W illoughby,’
If it concurs, the appointment is valid ; and so as to get all the speed possible in coming to enter the house that evening. The facts are jibboom.
to distribute public money for the susten W hole No.,
down,
while
the
teams,
which
they
pay
Teachers,
their
Qualifications
and
Duties,”
W m . Farrow, g.,
that
the
house
was
not
at
any
time
unguarded
be
A.
F
.
Crockett,
r.,
if not, it lias no legal effect. The object of
has been invested in 4 per cent government bonds,
ance of local politicians and for “ improve J . E . Richardson, g ,
C. F . Kittredge, r.,
giving this power to the Senate is not to by subscription, haul all the coasters”back, tween the finding oi the body and the inquest so ►I* N. A. Burpee Engine Company held its an Discussed by Rev. W . C. Barrows, Capt. Thos the interest of which is now being used for the
Geo.
F.
Ayers,
d.,
W
abd
F
ive
.
ments ” for which there is no public neces
hamper and tie tlie hands of the President, or the teams traveling all the while on one that persons could have entered without the know! nual meeting on Monday evening, on which occa Stackpole and others.
M. A. Achoru,
help of those iu need. We have recently seen a
W hole No.,
sity is deserving of the severest reproba
Lesson papers and other helps—their uses letter from a deserving lady of this village, who
virtually put the Senate into his place; but side of the street and the sleds on the oth edge of those in charge, and that only one person sion the following officers were chosen: II. J.
W ard T wo.
Geo. A. Lynde, g.,
152 Alfred J . Eugley, r.
to protect the country against mistakes or er. Each team leaves its load and tow of (Mrs. Raw ley) besides Hart asked permission of Hewett, Forem an; D. A. Boyftton, 2nd Forem an; and abuses.” Discussed bv Rev. A. A. Ford.
Whole No.,
tion. We have had occasion to criticise Hud«OT
has recently received aid, addressed to one of the
jrHcwctt.«J&g,pS Ollver B- F*k s sleds
at
the
top
of
the
hill
and
starts
off
on
abuses on his part. The power is designed
C. F. Bickmore, Foreman of Hose; R. L. Meser
trustees, thankiugthem in well chosen and heauti
Senator Blaine for his action on the Chi llansou G. Bird, r.,
66
W ard Six,
the run for the foot, but you can rest as the guard to enter the house in the interim,and was vey, Clerk; E . L. Higgins, Steward; C. M .Thom 
to be corrective, and no more.
of course refused.
W ard T hree .
W hole No.,
ful language for their kindness. The trustees o f
nese bill, but we arc glad to give him credit
It follows by almost necessary inference sured that the sleds get down first. There
292 John Mehan, d.,
80
A most unwarranted attempt of Kaler was his as Treasurer.
Whole No..
this fund are William Singer, President; John
have
been
quite
a
number
of
upsets
and
for voting against this measure. Mr. Ham m. H. Glover, r., 150 Everett A. Jones, r., 79 that when the President makes a nomination
C. levensaler, Treasurer; E. K. O’Brien, O. M.
»i< Gen. Berry Engine Co. held their annual re
85 Jam es C. Pottle, g.,
37 and thereby indicates his judgment and prefer bieak-downs, but no one has been serious intimations against the reputation of the murdered
Spear, g..
lin’s name, as, also, those of 27 other Sen H. B.
57 No cliolce-r-second ballot
woman. These aspersions were entirely unjustifia ception and reunion at Pillsbury Hall last evening,
II. Burpee, d.,
Vinal,
E. L. Dillingham, Executive Committee.
ly
hurt
yet.
though
I
wonder
that
it
is
so
as,
ence, as the executive head of the Govern
on Tuesday, os follows :
ators, does not appear in the list of yeas
Ward Four.
ble, as Mrs. Meservey always bore an excellent rep the occasion terminating with a social dance. The TH O M A STO N.
Recently after the heavy storm, Rev. C. H.
W hole N o..
200 ment, the only proper question for the Senate they go—to use a western phrase—“ like
and nays. Many of these were doubtless Whole No.,
John Mehan, d.,
102 to consider is whether the nominee is com greased lightning down a soaped pole.” Of utation.
members of the east in the late dramatic enter
Last
evening
the
pupils
of
Mrs.
Libbie
Clark
Pope, and his brother-in-law Mr. Bates, now on a
J . S. Willoughby, r.
, ’ E verett A. Jones, r.,
98
paired.
Wm. Farrow , g.,
petent and fit for the duties of the office he course I took part in the fun at once, in Kaler also took the ground that the statements tainment were guests of the Berrys’ on the occa Cushing gave a Musical Soiree at the residence Of visit at Mr. Pope’s, visited St. George, at a loca
42
W ard Seven.
Geo. W . Cochran, d,
spite of the long lists of sprains, bruises, of the Providence letter were mainly tru e; but if sion. A nice collation was served at the engine Mrs. Edwin A. Robinson, on Gleason St. It was
9 W holeN o.,
127 has been selected to fill. If there be no con &c, that I heard of, and only got tipped
C. F. Kittredge, r.,
tion between Hart’s Neck nnd Mosquito Harbor,
this
letter
were
written
by
a
stranger,
how
are
we
hall during the evening.
No choice—second ballot on Almon Bird, |r .,
126 stitutional or personal objections to him, then
a verv recherche affair, nnd the large company to see the effects of the heavy blow, and witness
Tuesday, as follows:
Hiram Berry,
1 the President’s nomination ought to be a con over a couple of times with damages as to account for the fact that when H art was denied
Vote for Lovejoy.
►J« Rev. W. T. Stowe preached an able sermon present passed a pleasant and social evening in the appearance of the surf. We learn that they
f
o
llo
w
s
c
u
t
alongside
of
my
nose
about
access
to
those
through
whom
he
could
cause
the
clusive reason for confirmation. The fact that
The second balloting for Mayor occurs
at the Church of Immanuel last Sunday morning, listening the excellent singing, affording
C o m m o n C o u n o llm e u .
he has the Government to administer, that all an inch long; overcoat torn from side pock mailing of anonymous letters to be continued, they pertinent to the beginning of the second year of his dcnce to all present of the snperior vocal culture were highly satisfied with tlie results o f their visit.
W ard One.
next Tuesday. The contest must be be
In the missionary sermon given by Rev. C.
executive subordinates are and should be sub et down to the bottom, and lining torn clear suddenly censed ? And if the Providence letter
W hole number of ballots, 179.
pastorate. Mr. Stowe has, in the prosecution of which the pupils have received. There is evident- II. Pdpe on Sunday evening last, the pastor gave
across
the
back;
pants
torn
across
one
knee
tween Mr. Lovejoy, the Republican, and
ject to his control, and that the people will
were written by one desiring to shield the innocent,
A. D . Bird, r.,
92 Wm. Harding, g.,
61
great deal of musical talent in Thomaston,
and vest torn from arm-hole down on one why did he not write again, after the innocent his lalxirs amongst us, manifested an earnest, ten
some very interesting remarks in 'relation to the
Mr. Hall, the Greenback candidate. Mr. Bcnj. Phi lb rook, r.,
90 John Towle, g.,
60 justly hold him responsible for the proper per
r., 88 John B.W aterhouse, g., 60 formance of the executive public service in side. Young lady with a cut in the cheek man was condemned, and when it could no longer der and Christian spirit and his pulpit sen-ices and only needs study and cultivation to make it Chiuese race, their manners, customs and history.
Ixivejoy represents the cause ofhonest mon John H. Larrabee,
the more evident. We annex the programme of
S. W . Veaxle, d.,
28
The carpets in the Baptist Chnrch were very
all its branches is a sufficient reason why the and one eye blacked assured me that if I’d be a question whether H art wrote, dictated or pro have been very acceptable to his congregation.
fiam’l H. Gurdy, d.,
28
ey, fidelity to obligation and responsible
the evening, which was finished amid the plaudits
Senate, in the absenee of any just objection pay no attention to such little trifies. I'd cured tlie writing of the letter ?
W m. J . Thurston, d.,
28
>I« We have wondered why the uncopvrighted of the company. The pianists of the evening were neatly and precisely fitted in place under the suhave
lots
of
fun.
and
but
for
the
storm
that
choice
o
f
one
Councilmau.
Second
balloting
administration of city affairs. Mr. Greg
to
the
competency
and
character
of
the
nom
perienrendence of Miss M. J. Watte.
Finally,
on
this
point
of
Kaler’s
mess
of
sensa
humorous
opera,
“
H.
M.
S.
Pinafore,”
which
next Tuesday.
inee, should always concur with the Presi spoiled the sliding for the time, I should tional matter, Kaler said while here that he was has had such an unprecedented run at the theatres Miss Patiiam, Mies Annie Waldo ahd Miss Nettie
ory is also an unexceptional candidate on
Deacon C. Sumner and Mr. Charles H. Wash
W ard T wo.
dent, and thus give lagal effect to his judg have stayed a few days to see. As it is, paid for coming—that he didn’t care whether and with traveling troupes, has not been more Robinson, all of whom presided nt the piano with burn were missionaries well chosen, the former be
financial grounds, but the hard-money
W hole number of ballots, 152.
rare taste and skill. At the close of the programme
ment. The duties of his office, as well as when the track is in good condition, I’m
ing sent to Rockland and the latter to Rockport,
Democrats are left in such a minority that Wm. H. Rhoades, d., 82 K . C. Rankin, r..
64 the manifest spirit and intent of the Consti going to try to get away a little while, just man told the truth or not, if he would only talk- frequently attempted by amateurs, and we now the singing became more general, and a great
to cofrect the unauthorized statement that those
Smith, g.,
85 W ni. II. Smith, r.,
64
for a frolic.”
He asked a gentleman with whom he was convers learn that some of our musical people have de
nlthough we honor them for refusing an al Franklin
many of the party participated. A male quartette who attended the dedication of the Baptist Church
G. A. Perrigo, g.,
77 H enry T . Beverage, r., 66 tution, entitle him to this consideration. If
ing whether he thought it any harm to lie. The cided to produce it and will soon have it in active
Frank E. Cobb,
6 the Senate refuses to concede this to the Pres
consisting of Capt. Edwin A. Robinson, S. P.
liance with what they consider unsound
iu
this town would not be provided with free en
rehearsal.
The plague has appeared at St. Peters gentleman replied in substance that people in this
ident, it encroaches upon his province and
Swett, W . B. Mathews and C. P. Vesper, sung a
and mischievous doctrines, they can have
W ard T hree .
section had a prejudice in favor of the trnth. Kamisuses its own powers. *
*
*
* burgh.
The young people of the Methodist congrega few pieces with good effect. We trust that more tertainment. They did their work well, and the
no hope of electing their candidate, and the
Whole number of ballots, 290.
attendance
from out of town was large, “ and they
The single and only proper question is, wheth v A very exciting debate occurred in the lcrsaid that he thought it no harm to lie, unless he tion have recently formed a Social Club, and on of these musical soirees will be given in this vil
F. J . Simonton,! r .,
148 Leonard Campbell, g., 92 er the nominations actually made are in them
were most hospitably entertained.”
choice, as we have said, lies between Mr. C.
United States Senate Sunday night over an did it to injure a person. W ith my knowledge of Tuesday evening of next week they will give a lage.
W . 8. Cobb,! r.,
147 James Adams, g.,
80
selves
unobjectionable.
If
they
are,
then
that
Ship
Alex
Gibson, C apt James Speed, arrived
Geo.
W
.
Drake,
r.,
139
A
.
Daggett,
g.,
78
Lovejoy and Mr. Hall. Mr. Lovejoy on
amendment to the bill to pay arreasof pen the facts and my perusal of the Globe's article, I literary entertainment and antiquarian supper at
PROGRAMME.
F. E. Hitchcock, d.,
58
is sufficient for confirmation; and if not, then sion to Mexican soldiers, excluding Jeff am convinced that the reporter has given extreme the vestry. There will be an attractive programme 1. Duet, “ W itches Flight,”—Russell,
at Queenstown 1st inst, in a passage of 100 days
the vote of last Monday, lacked just 100
Elisha 8. Rogers, d.,
58
that is equally sufficient for rejection.
Misses
Annie
Waldo
and
Nettie
Robinson.
Davis
from
the
list.
Samuel Rankin, d.,
58
from
Huanillas,
with cargo of guano.
latitude to this very easy-going moral theory.
of literary exercies, ice cream, cake, and a
votes to secure his election. We hope he No choice of one Councilman—second balloting on When the Senate of the United States shall,
2. Solo," Gaily Chant the Summer Birds,” De Penna
Observer .
By a decision in the Louisiana courts,
Miss Kda Mills.
supplied fancy table. Admission to vestry 10 cts.;
The Literary Club, of which Rev. William W al
will get them next Tuesday and save Tuesday, with the following result.
if ever, practically adopt this doctrine, then Saturdny, thecase against J . Madison Wells
3.
Solo,
“
Thou
Everywhere,’’
Lachner,
Tenant’s
Harbor,
March
5,
1879.
Second Ballot—Whole number, 218.
Mr. O. F. Cushing. ker is President, was organized some two months
it will consult its own dignity, act according and others is dropp-ed. This ends the re [On accountof the crowded state of our columns, we to antiquarian supper in small vestry, 20 cts.
the delay and expense of a third balloting.
Geo. W . Drake, r.,
116
since, and has devoted one evening in each week,
Our veteran undertaker, Mr. Silas Kalloch, 4. Solo, “ I am Content,” Sainton,
divide our correspondent’s article, and shall publish
to the plain intent of the Constitution, con turning board cases.
Leonard Campbell, g.,
84
Miss Nellie Burgess.
the remainder of it n ex t week.—E d .]
to select reading and musieal entertainment. A
admonished by the infirmities of age, has sold out 5. Solo, “ Tw o Castles,” Tours,
Samuel ltankin, d.,
48
cede to the Presidential office the rights that
The viceroy of India has received a let
An E x tra Session o f Congress
No choice—third balloting on Wednesday as follow s: belong to it, keep within its own limits, and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Rcbinaon.
portion
of the Club went on a ride to Union Tues
his undertaking business to Messrs. N. A. & S. H.
6. Piano Sol®, “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” Ruder,
W hole number of votes, 246.
Burpee, who will piosecute the business of furnish
cure some of the worst abuses that have been ter from Yakoob Khandon the Ameer of
Miss Nettie Robinson. day afternoon, and partook of a hot turkey supper
O rdered.
Geo. W . D rake,! r.,
112
Afghainstan,
dated
Feb.
20,
announcing
his
at
the
Burton
Honse.
7.
Solo,
“
The
Bridg",”
Mr.
Geo.
E
.
Richardson.
ing
and
funeral
undertakers,
in
all
its
branches,
in
foisted upon the civil service of the country.
Leonard Campbell, g.,
87
8. Duet, “ Go Not, Happy D ay,’’ Rice,
The 45th Congress expired, by limita
connection with their main business as furniture
Samuel Rankin, d.,
47
We know of no abuse worse than that which father’s death and making overtures for a
Mrs. L. C. Cushing and Miss E tta A. Stimpson .
Services will be held in the Schoolroom, base
tion, last Tuesday, and itadjourned sine die,
assumes that the President, in making his ap renewal of friendly relations.
dealers, upholsterers and decorators. Mr. Kalloch
ment of St. John’s Church, on Wednesday and
W ard F our.
The entire business portion of Reno, Ne
pointments in a given state, is to do the bid
without having passed several of the ap
has served the public faithfully for many years as 10. 8olo, ’ Trois Mazurka,” Katzschermer,
Saturday afternoons at 3 o’clock, daring the Lent
W hole num ber of ballots, 215.
Capt. Harvey Preble, of Bath, master of an undertaker.
Miss Annie W aldo.
propriation bills. In consequence of this O. E. Blacklngton, r., 115 Pillsbury Johnson, g., 57 ding of the senator or senators from that vada, was destroyed by fire Sunday. A bars
en season.
11.
Solo,
Who’s
a
t
my
W
indow
?”
Osborn.
Niphon,
died
nt
Rio
Janeiro
last
week
fearful
gale
was
blowing
at
the
time
the
Boynton, r.,
115 G. W . Palmer, g.,
57 state who belong to the party in power; and
The Bodwell Granite Company held its an
Mrs. E . A. Robinson.
non-action, the President has issued his 8H.. H.
The Portland Press say s:—
N. Keene, r.,
114 F. L. McLaughlin, g., 51 which further assumes, by a sort of tacit com fire broke out and before the water could probably by yellow fever.
nual meeting, at its office in this city, on Tuesday
3
proclamation, convening the 46th Congress R. G. Robinson,
. F. Cushing.
Mr. E . R. Singer, a member of the Apollo Club,
pact among senators, that unless the Presi be thrown on the fire was beyond control
Bark
Fannie
B.
Tucker,
of
Portland,
A ndrew Hatborn, d.,
43
forenoon,
when
J.
R.
Bodwell,
Moses
Webster,
E.
13.
Solo,
“
Farewell,
Grahai
lias a very ancient Cremona violin, of superior
dent bows to this authority his nominations are and swgpLcveEfUneg before it. Churches, while towing up to Philadelphia Saturday,
on Tuesday, March 18th, “ then and there
Allison Shuman, d.,
42
Miss
Nellie
Burgess.
tone and of great valne, once the property of Hon.
P. Walker, Geo. M. Brainerd and H . W . Wight 14. Solo, “ Bird i the W ing,”
Charles D . Kalloch, d.,
41
hotels,stores
and
all
the
principal
buildings
to
be
rejected.
This
is
equivalent
to
giving
to consider and determine such measures as,
had her bow stove and sunk off Chester.
were chosen Directors for the ensuing year.
At
Miss E tta A. Stimpson. John Rnggles, who was formerly United States
to the senator or senators of each state, if together with two trains of cars were
W ard F ive .
15. Solo, Selection,
Sirs. Libbic Clark Cushing. Senator from Maine.
-in their wisdom, their duty and the welfare
The Senate has confirmed John Berry, subsequent meeting of the Directors, J. R. Bod
belonging to the party in power, the whole burned. Five lives are known to have been
W hole numbor of ballots, 229.
The Apollo Club had a social dance at Union
For the full report which we furnished last week,
of the people may seem to demand.”
lost and a number of persons were injured. postmnster at Gardiner, James Atkins, Jr., well was chosen President, Moses Webster, Vice
appointing
power,
which
the
Constitution
be
Samuel Bryant,! d., 122 Eplim. J . Ulmer, g,
stows upon the President and the Senate. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000 with on at Hallowell, and Jason Hall at Mechanic President, Francis Cobb, Treasurer and E. H. of the dedication of the Baptist Church, the read- Hall on Tuesday, even ing. A fine company were
Geo. W , Berry, *d.,
~
ly $150,000 insurance.
Lawry, Secretary.
of the Gazette are indebted to Rev. G. P. M at in attendance. The mnsie wns of the usual excel
Falls.
We
do
not
hesitate
to
characterize
this
as
a
fGT The Legislature of Maine adjourned tin e die
lence, and the company enjoyed the occasion very
most infamous and corrupting system. It en
yesterday. There was a difference of opinion be
John Costigan, of Bath, second mate of >I» More than ordinary interest was added to the thews, for the excellent abstract o f his sermon,
slaves the President, on the one hand, and,
1
A temporary state loan of $300,000 is to the Caledonian, at New Orleans, fell from Universalist “ Sociable ’’ last Thursday evening, and to Miss M. J. W atts for many favors, includ much. A hot tnrkey supper was served at the
tween the Governor and the Legislature upon the Wm. H. Blood,
Kuox
Hotel to all those who wished.
on
the
other,
virtually
turns
the
Senate
into
bo negotiated at not exceeding 5 per cent, a gang plank leading from the ship to the by the singing of Miss Nellie Boynton, of Boston, ing the two hours’ time which she gave us in de
Ward Six .
mileage of members, and the question is to be
a body of conspirators. All the senators, ac interest.
The Georges River is open to navigation.
W hole number of ballots, 196.
who was visiting her brother, Dr. S. H. Boynton. scribing the building accurately, and the finishing
Wharf, last Saturdny and was drowned.
submitted to the Justices of the Supreme Court.
cording
to
this
theory,
conspire
together
to
Warden Rice’s term of office expired, so it is
Miss Boynton has a very rich, pure and strong so and famishing o f the edifice. On former occa
119 Geo. A. Sherman, d.,
Schooner Francis of St. John, from New
The nsnal committees were raised to notify the Ell P. H all,! r.,
run a “ machine ” in distributing the patron
sions Mr. R. M. Lawry gave us many facte, which said, on the 27th ult. The knowing ones assert
It is said that Col. Blood of the New
Governor that the Legislature had transacted alt
age of the Government, with the understand York for St. John, with a general cargo, Era has purchased a half-interest in Chase’s prano voice, thoroughly trained and under perfect were useful to us, as also has Deacon C. Sumner that Wm. G. Rice is Warden, a d in te rim .
Joseph S. W heeler, g.,
control, and sings with much expression and ef
was reported ashore on Fisherman’s Island,
the business before it. The Governor curtly in
ing
that
each
is
to
have
his
share;
and
the
Thomas A. Staples, g.,
«
and it is said he is to take edi fect. She is at present singing at the Unitarian and other members of this denomination.
Pt looks as if only one ship would be built in
President must yield to the conspiracy or near Jonesport on Monday; had bilged, Chronicle,
H erbert L. Burbank, g., 2£
formed the committee that he had other business
The sale of pews in the Baptist Church took Thomaston the coming season. We trust our own
and would probably be a total loss. Crew torial charge of that paper.
church in Portsmouth, N . H. Miss Palmer, Miss
have his nominations rejected.
to attend to and could not then receive them !
W ard Seven.
saved.
place
on
Saturday
last.
The
bidding
was
brisk,
Snow,
Mr.
Beecher
and
Dr.
Tibbetts
also
added
citizens will be employed on this ship, in preferThat such a system more or lsss exists in
Mr. Henry Brookman, who still lives in
W hole number of ballots, 135,
and the pews brought a good price. All but thir ance^to those from out of town.
A San Francisco dispatch savs Mr. Snow' Bucksport,
the practice of the Senate hardly admits of
Timothy O’Brien, g.,
131
is more than 100 years old, their contributions to the musical treat.
Mr. George A. Frost, son of O. A. Frost
any doubt. Senators politely call it courtesy of Bath, mate of the bark C. O. Whitmore probably 103 or 104. Ho is on the street »{«Our readers should bear in mind the enter teen pews were rented, and a bonus of over one Mr. William »E. Spear, of Rockland, a law stu
Elkanah Spear, g.,
135
hundred
dollars
was
realized
over
and
above
the
Obadiah Gardner,! d.,
134
of the Atlantic House, Wells Beach, died
toward each other; yet it is the system of on trial for the murder of Jas. H. Elwood, most everyday walking out with his son.
tainment to be presented at Farwell Hall, next
dent in Mr. Gould’s office, gave a lecture at Union
assessment.
“ You tickle me and I’ll tickle you.” It second mate, was acquitted, and the death
at the Eastman House, North Conway,
C o n s ta b le s E le c t e d .
Hall, on Friday evening of last week, on Palestine
Tuesday evening, on which occasion “ Neighbor
A delegation was sent from the Baptist Church,
buys votes and gives votes for pay. Be was clearly shown to have been caused by
Eleven
converts
were
baptized
at
the
W
ard
1—Otis
Larrabee.
W
ard
4—K.
S.
McAllister,r
Jackwood
”
will
be
performed
for
the
bene
and the Holy Land, which he delivered in an easyearly last week, expiring without a mo
•• 2 “ 5—F rank H . Ulmer,r tween it and actual bribery there is very lit disease.
Beaver street church in Bath Sunday morn fit of the Slnghi Band. The play will be pre to attend the Teachers’ Institute of their denomi narrative style, and was really eloquent in describ
“
3—Geo.
E
.
Cross,
r.
“
6—W
m.H.
W
ltham.r
nation,
held
at
Rockland,
on
Wednesday
and
ment's warning__________
tle to choose. This abominable system must
At a special meeting of the stockholders ing, previous to communion service, and
W ard 7—Clarence E . Ulmer.
ing the many places he visited in this interesting
be torn np, root and branch, or civil service of the Waterville National Bank held on nine admitted to the church by the pastor, sented with new scenery and all the fine effects Thursday of this week.
part of the world. His remarks concerning thethat marked its previous production here, and sev
W a rd e n s a n d C le r k s .
Tho Sacrament of tlie Lord’s Supper was ad
reform in this country cau never be much Monday, it was voted to close up. The Rev. Mr. Adams.
Frank C. Noyes, a son of the venerable
eral scenes that were “ cut ” on the former occa ministered in the new chnrch edifice of the B ap scenes in our Saviour’s life, from His nativity un
Wardens.
more than a mere name ”
bank has been a national bank sixteen
William Noyes, Esq., of the York County Wd. I—A.
til His death, were very touching and tender.
G. Thomas,
B . P. Perry, r.
During the past week seven citizens of sion, for lack o f time, will now be presented in tist denomination, on Sunday afternoon last.
years,
and
was
converted
from
the
Water
Independent, has purchased an interest in •• 2—C. M. Blake, d.&■.5'. Chas. L. Dunning, d.
The Knox County Iron Clad Association com
Capt. Thomas Williams, of ship St. Paul, Capt.
ville bank, a Slate institution, which exist Bangor were brought before United States fall. A few changes have been made in the cast,
“ 3—C bas.F. T apper, c
tho Springvale (Sandford) Reporter, and « 4—D. M. Mitchell, r.
Rev. I. J . Mead has been engaged for ed from 1851. It has been successfully Commissioner Rand in Portland on the the most important being the appearance of Mr. Joseph G. Stetson, of ship Corsica, and Capt. R. menced a session at Union H all, this Wednesday
“ 5—Geo.A.Bramhall,
two months by the Universalist societies of managed by its President, Hon. D. L. Mill charge of selling liqnor without a license. Warren White in the part of “ Squire Greenwich.” B. Anderson, of ship Snow & Burgess, are at home. afternoon. A large delegation of Iron Clads arew u to assume oharge of that paper March
6—Robert Paul,
They all pleaded guilty and paid their fines. There should be a toll house.
T—Oliver D. Brown,d. John W . Turner, r
Brunswick and Bowdoinham.
iken.
The ship Snow & Burgess arrived at Delaware present from various parts of ihe county
1. The Reporter is a greenback sheet.

Municipal elections took place last Mon
N o c h o ic e o f M ayor. R e p u b lic a n m a jo rity In day in many cities and towns in this State,
Thursday, March 6 ,1 8 7 9 .
and the result has been favorable to the
b o th bran ch es o f C ity C ouncil.
Republicans. It was the expectation of the
GF T. R. Simonton, Esq., of Camden, de
The municipal election on Monday last, Greenbacks that theyjwoulil elect their tioklivered his lecture on “ Wine and Its
et
in a large number of the cities, by a
Evils " in Cambridge. Mass., last week, by 17 “ C'° Sely conteste<1 and brought out a
combination with the Democrats, or at
invitation and the Boston papers speak in-1 argfi v° te~ 1397 against 1275 thrown last
least, by running a third ticket, defeat tho
very complimentary terms of his effort.
" l ' 1?
le g roat< 8t efforts were made by
the Greenback party, who brought their election of the Republican candidates.
leader,
Solon
Chase, to this city to stir up Blit, thus far, they have been sorely disap
63T Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says that
pointed.
James G. Blaine, by his action on the the feelings of our citizens and to induce
In Rockland the result is given in anoth
Chinese question, has alienated the sym them to go for Greenback principles (!) as er column.
pathy and support of intelligent people of a panacea for all evils, national, state or
In Portland tho Democrats and Green
municipal.
Moreover,
they
had
nominated
both parties throughout the ceuntry.
a very worthy man us their candidate for backers united upon candidates and suc
ceeded in electing George Walker, Esq. as
G T President Hayes will sign the inter Mayor, Mr. J . Fred Hall, who had always Mayor by 49 majority. Blit this is a bar
nal revenue bill reducing taxes on tobacco, been a republican and who was not gener ren victory as the Republicans have a large
ally suspeoted of being tinctured with
believing the responsibility of raising the
Greenback doctrine until his nomination majority in the City Council, which elects
revenues of the country belong to Con
was bilked of. Besides, his nomination was all the subordinate city officers.
gress and that the Executive should not
Lewiston, which went Democratic last
made a week in advance of any other, and
interfere.
the most strenuous efforts were mado by year wheles about and places herself in
his friends to rope in voters from the other the Republican column, by electing Joseph
t y 1Ve are requested by the Grand Scc- parties, and the influence of the Opinion, II. Day, Esq., as Mayor over J . S. Lyford
l-etary. Geo. E. Brackett, of Belfast, to give
the Democratic paper here, was secured in Esq., and a Republican majority in tho City
notice of the annual session of the-Grand
favor of his election. The Republicans de Council.
Ixjdgc of Good Templars of Maine, nt
Auburn elects Thomas Littlefield, Esq.
clined to form an alliance with the Demo
Lewiston, April 9th and 10th. Reduced crats, and nominated Hon. John Lovejoy Republican, as Mayor, and a Republican
rates to members of the Order, over the rail as their candidate. The Democrats nomi majority in the City Council.
roads. There are nearly 250 Lodges and nated Hon. George Gregory for re-election
Saeo re-elects Mayor Clark, and Bath
17,000 Good Templars in the State and the
Under these circumstances it was expected Mayor Richardson, both Republicans. In
Gardiner Mr. Palmer, Republican, was
Order was never in a more flourishing con
that a heavier vote would be cast than is
dition.
elected Mayor. In Ellsworth there was no
usual at our Spring election. The total
choice of Mayor, but the Republicans elected
vote thrown was 1397, ns follows.
four of tho five Aldermen
1®“ Dr. H. C. Levensaler, of Thomas John Lovejoy,
599.
ton. has been appointed physician at the
In Bucksport there was a most exciting
J . Fred Hall,
504.
Maine State Prison, in place of Dr. J . B.
contest. Tlie Greenbackers bad nominated
294.
George Gregory,
candidates
in conjunction with Democrats'
Walker, resigned. Dr. levensaler is one
As it required 699 votes to constitute an
of the leading physicians in this part of the election, no choice was effected. The upon a platform opposing the payment of
State and his appointment will be. recog second trial will take place next Tuesday interest on the bonds issued in aid of the
nized as an eminently suitable one. Dr.
For Aldermen, the Republicans ran Bucksport and Bangor Railroad. The Re
Levensaler served his country as surgeon separate candidates in every Ward except publicans nominated a ticket opposed to
in the army four years during the war and ing the 7th. where a citizens ticket wns sup any repudiation whatever and carried it by
was breveted Lieutenant Colonel for faith ported. The Republicans carried the 1st, more than 100 mnjority.
ltcaflfield, which went Greenback last
ful and meritorious conduct.
3d and 4th Wards for their candidates,
which, with Mr. Bird, elected in the 7th fall, has elected the full Republican ticket.
A lleged M a rine O utrage .—Cant. E. Ward, who is a Republican, and was a Brunswick, Topsham, Skowhegan, Bethel,
T. Amesbury, the master of the brig C. S. member of the Common Council last year, Norway, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,FairPackard of Camden, from Cephalonia gives them a majority in that Board. The field, New Gloucester, Paris Buxton and
bound for Philadelphia, reports that he put Democrats and Greenbackers united in Bridgton elected anti Greenback tickets.
into Hampton Roads for a harbor in dis Ward 2 and elected their candidate, Mr. Standish and Cornish elected Greenback
tress, and on going ashore one of the pilots Hewett. In Ward 5 the Greenbacks tickets. In several towns no election was
told him he would put a pilot on board nominated Mr. I.ynde, who was elected by effected, there being three tickets run.
when he went out. The oaptain told him the aid of Democratic votes. In Ward G Judging from the efforts made by tho
be was in for a harbor, not bound to any Mr. Mehan.the Democratic candidate, was Greenbackers prior to the local elections—
port in Virginia, and not for orders and elected on the second trial, by the aid of in sending Chase, Fogg [and others into
various cities and towns, and in coalescing
did not require a pilot. Nevertheless, Republican votes.
with Democrats—we infer that that party
the pilot insisted that he should pay for
For Common Council the Republicans
must
be very much disappointed at the re
the pilotage out whether he wanted to elect .two in Ward 1, (no choice of the
or not, He refused the unlawful exac third), three in Ward 3, three in Ward 4, sults. It is very evident that alone they
tion and got under way, when sood one in Ward 5, and three in Ward G—total cannot effect anything, and it is only by a
after a sheriff came on board to arrest 12. The Democrats elect one in Ward 2, combination with Democrats that they have
the captain, but after some parley and the two in Ward 5, and one in Ward 7,—total succeeded in a few places nt the elections
drawing of pistols the 6l>eriff and his boat’s 4. The Greenback’s elect two iu Ward 2 on Monday last.
Next Monday municipal elections take
crew left. Captain Amesbury is not the and two in Ward 7—total 4. One yet to
place in Bangor, Augusta anil Biddeford.
first captain that has been similarly treated be elected in Ward 1.
There is considerable excitement in these
and he thinks the proper authorities should
Thus it will be seen that the Republicans
cities upon the matter.
look into the matter.
have a majority in both Boards and a clear
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W ARREN.
The annual election of town officers came off on
Monday. Considerable interest was felt in the
contest, from the fact that the uprising of the
Greenback party had introduced a new' element
into the held. The Greenbackcrs were the tirst to
make nominations. The leaders in the movement
seemed to be confident of polling a strong vote and
made loud protestations that they were not in the
field for a trade but purposed to nail their colors
to the inast and either sink with them, or bring
them in a triumph that nobody should share with
them. The leading Democrats and Republicans,
judging from the vote last full that au election
would Ik? blocked if each party put a full ticket in
nomination, began to talk about a coalition, and
with this in view caucuses were called for Satur
day evening, in different rooms in the Town HouseA committee was chosen by the Democratic cau
cus to confer with the Republicans, who on their
part appointed ah equal numlier to act with them.
The joint committee agreed upon wliat seemed to
them an equal distribution of the 'nominations,
and separat cd to report to ftie respective bodies
which appointed them. The Democrats accepted
the report and proceeded to nominate the candi
dates assigned to them, when they were interrupt
ed by a message jro n i the Republican caucus
that that body liad voted down the proposition to
unite. So this arrangement, which might have af
forded a precedent for doing away with the intro
duction of natioual questions into our muncipul
contests, came to naught, and each party proceed
ed to make straight nominations. It is tolievcd
lhat the action o f the Republican caucus was
not the action of the men who are best entitled to be
considered the representative men o f the party here.
It was based ostensibly upon the assertion that
ihe control o f the Imard ot selectmen, which by the
proposed arrangement was conceded to the Demo
crats, was of greater importance than that of the
boar J o f assessors conceded to the Republicans,
an assertion which, if true, might have justified
recommitment o f the matter to the same or anoth
er committee, but hardly the entire abandonment
<»f negotiations ifa union was desirable. A misrep
resentation was also made as to the vote by which
the proposition to unite passed the Democratic
c uicus, the statement having been made that it
liarelv passed, whereas there were but three voters
in opposition to iL |W h e n the Republicans came
to nominate a Treasurer, they were greatly sur
prised to hear the spokesman of the “ straights ’ ’
present the name of Edwin Smith, who it was
understood would Ik?the Democratic candidate for
the place. This gave his associates who had fav
ored a union with the D e m o c ra ts o p p o rtu n ity
to rally him on his inconsistency, but Mr. Smith
possesses so fully the confidence of the communi
ty as a pei son in whose hands the moneys of the
town as well as the securities of the O’Brien char
ity fund arc safe beyond the shadow of a shade o
doubt, the nomination met with no opposition.
Mr. Smith when informed of the double nomina
tion, quietly remarked that he supposed in the
event of his election he should have to consider
him self a Democrat or a Republican as he received
the more votes from the one of the other of the
parties.
The result was, the eleetion of the entire Demo
cratic ticket, but this was secured by tlie assist
ance of Republican voters who were dissatisfied
with the action of their caucus in not uniting with
the Democrats. How many of these gentlemen
voted thus we cannot say, but certain we are that
we saw Democratic ballots cast by hands that we
• never knew to do the like before. Three ballots
were had before the election of the Moderator was
secured.
The other officers were elected on the first ballot
.by various majorities—the first selectman, against
whom the’Republicans made the greatest struggle,
i»y.a majority of three. The Grecnliack vote fell
off greatly from that o f last fall, when 118 votes
were cast. Something over 100 were cast for the
candidate for clerk, who is a popular young man,
the Republican candidate for that position having
declined and the contest being between tlie Demo
cratic and Greenback nominees; but for the posi
tions where there were three candidates the Green
back candidates received in each case less than 60
votes, which was much less than their opponents
expected to see, and we think much less than they
•expected to throw.
The following are the officers elected :
Moses It. Mathews, Moderator.
L. F. Kalloch, Town Clerk.
Austin Keating, )
Benj. B. Payson, >Selectmen.
II. A. Andrews. )
William O. Councc, 1
Albert L. Vaughan, >Assessors.
Jason Spear.
J
Edwin Smith, Treasurer.
Austin Keating, Town Agent.
Dr. J. M. Wakefield, Memlier Supt. S. Com.
□'lie Congregational Church has extended a calj
to Rev. J. E . Pond, which the latter has accepted.
He has left for St. Stephen, where his family are,
and will return with them in about two weeks and
move into the parsonage. Mr. Pond has made
many friends during his brief stay here ami every
body in and outside of his society seems heartily
glad to learn that he is coming.

Mr. Win. Mitchell, steward of the schooner Lizzifc Carr, whe died at Cardenas, the 22d of Febru
ary. He leaves a wife and daughter.
Five were baptized last Snntlav, by Rev. Mr.
Mitchell, at So St. George.

CAM DEN.

backed up by a petition from the ladie6 of the 1
C O N S U M P T IO N C D K k D .
town,with something over one hundred signatures,
An old physician, retired from practice, having hud
all of which was m et by the h e a r t* concurrence placed la h l. hand, by an F.a»t India mlwlonary the
of the “ la n k of creation " hv a unanimous m e , f«n»ul. of a .Imple vegetable remedy, for the .peejy
•
which was the last o f the business and was ran- ’ “nd permanent cure for consumption.,brouehm .
, , ,
. _ __ T
. • aAf I torrh, asthma, and all throat and lung affections, awo
eluded about a P. M. I must in justice say, Mr. a
and radkal cufe fQr nervou- debUUy and aU
Beaton, our “ Moderator,” performed the part as- nerV0UsJ complaints, after having tested its wonderful
igued him in astraigliforwardand businei
uty to
and every one went to their homes well pleased
ed by this motive, and o
fering, I will send, free of charge, to all who denire It,
with all the proceedings.
this recipe, with full directions for preparing and using,
There were 36 articles to act upon, which would in German, French, or English. Sent by mail bv ad
take up too ranch space of your valuable journal dressing with stamp, naming this paper, W . W . bner*
ar, 149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, New York.
Jwl4
to give in detail, and would not interest tlie gen
eral reader.
“ T H E F I R S T D O S E G IV E S R E L I E F . ”
M. H. Kill’, and David Manson, Esq., have been n ’ Bottles Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Ceuta.
elected from the “ Rising Sun Temperance Club,”
T he distressing cough, which threatened serious re
as delegates to the County Convention of Iron sults,
is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
Clads, to meet nt Thomaston on the 5th and 6tli ary affection. ' For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
nstant, with a'view of holding the next Conven Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy h «c
prompt ana effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy
tion at this place.
of Wild Cherry.”
On Monday, while balloting for Selectmen, there rup
“ I have made wseof this preparation for many years,
was heard a sudden crash, and a settling of the and it has proved to lie very reliable and efficacious ill
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. 1
main floor in the centre of the hall. The Modera know of two patients now in comfortable health, and
tor, by the advice o f the officers present, ordered who but for its use I consider would not now he living.
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. Ik,
the hall clearetl, which was done at once, when it
Straustown, Berks County, 1
P r i c e T r i a l bottles, 25 cents; large aize,.$l,o
was found the tloor had settled about five iuches in
tor $5. A single 25 cent hottie will oftentimes cu
the centre, owing to the great weight; as there recent eougli or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
was at the time about 500 people in the hall. The and risk of lite. Prepared only by D r. Swoyne & Sou,
Iy36
people 'vent to work and put supports under the pliiludelpliin. Sold by leading Druggists.
joists and made all secure, and then resinned busi
^ 3 -S i’FFererh FROM H eadac IIE, constipated bowels,
inward
piles,
coativg*—
fevers,
torpid
liver,
yelness. Hail the floor gone down, the result would
Jowness of the skin ank eyes, icdbrqption, dyspepsia,
have been fearful, ns a great number would have and all derangements <// the internal viscera, are cured
by
“
Swayne’s
T
a
r
and
Sarsaparilla
Pills.”
Unlike
lieen precipitated into the vestry, a distance of ten
many other purgatives, they do not Irra’ate the stom
feet, which I have no doubt would have killed and ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep the sys
tem in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to
maimed a number.
P uospero.

T hat R at.—There was a social dance at the Bay
View hall last Friday night. A Boston runner
was present, who had .a fine representative rubber
rat. The ra t was placed upon the floor, and being
seen by some ladies, they rushed out of the hall,
giving vent to such screams as may well Ik? Im
agined on such an occasion. The rat’s next ap
pearance was peeping out of a hole in the back
room of Charlie Miller’s store—a sell laid for
George, who fell into the trap and gave the rat an
awful punch with a pole, and he hit him hard.
His next appearance was in a corn bin. A gentle
man from the country seeing bint, picked up a
broomstick aud creeping softly near hit him a clip
and then jumped on to him with both feet. A
good deal of sport, this, to be furnished by one
rubber rat.
T he T ramp .—Unusually large numbers of
tramps have been entertained by our tramp host,
lately. Some of them have begged clothing and
then sold it for a mere fraction of what it was
worth. One man called at Rev. Mr.Cox’sand asked
for a dinner. Mr. Cox pointed to a small pile of
wood and told him that if he would saw that, he
would pay for the lalior and give him his dinner.
The tramp walked away.
F ound.—A shawl,which the owner can have by
proving property. Call on Dr. Cowles, Camden.
Corporation M atters.—On Tuesday evening
of the present week, was held, at Mcgunticook A P P L E T O N .
Hall, the annual election of officers for Camden
Town Meeting yesterday, the third. The candi
Village Corporation. A caucus was held last F ri
dates nominated at the “ Democratic and Green
day evening aud a list of officers put in nomination. back ” caucus were elected, with one exception.
Af, of
!lccept.lb|e, anotUer
A. II. Wentworth, Moderator and 1st Selectman;
held on Monday evening, which resulted in a
II. A. Morang and E . D. Gusliee, 2d and third
second list, made up in part of those in nomina
Selectmen; F . O. Keating, Town Clerk; C. F.
tion last Friday evening. This division into two
Wentworth, School Supervisor (changed from
parties docs not follow the old party lines; not
School Committee;) Atwood Lermond, Treasurer
withstanding there was considerable excitement
and Collector. The collecting the taxes was bit
d talk over the respective candidates. Judge E.
off by Mr. L. at 10 1-2 mills on the dollar, and till
M, Wood was elected Moderator and C. K . Miller
includes his pay as Treasurer. IL A. MoranClerk for the ensuing year. Before the vote for
was nominated by the citizens in place o f Mr. Jer
Assessors was taken, the following resolution was
ry Clark, who was nominated at the citizens’ cau
offered by T. R. Simonton and seconded by W in.
cus aud concluded Monday morning that lie would
S m art:
withdraw. Most of the officers arc good men.
R esolred, That tlie names selected by the Corpo- *” ,
poration, if elected, arc expected and are hereby They are all of Democratic antecedents, except
erv the 3d Selectman. Whole numlier of votes in
requested to use their official infltten?e in
legitimate manner to secure the prohibition of the town, 364.
illegal sale of intoxicating liquors in this corpora
Mr. Daniel Gusliee is thinking of starting for
tion.
Dakota this week. lie expects to go in^company
The resolution was carried. The following are
with Allie l ’ease.
the officers elected: Assessors/ L. P. Hanvood,
Business is not very rushing in this section at
Oliver Farnsworth, L. W. M arlin; Treasurer, Al
present.
den Miller, J r.; Collector, Johnson K night; Fire
II. A. Morang, Treasurer and Collector for 1878
Wardens, D. A. Bisbee, SpeneCr Mero, W. S. Irish.
anil one of the present board of Selectmen, is sick,
The Treasurer’s report shows, among oth
of mumps.
er things, that the net earnings of the hall for
The southerly wind to-day is whittling off tit
the year ending March 6, 1879, was $513.18i
snow fast.
It was voted ,to give the Camden ’Cornet Band
Mr. Almond Gusliee has finished his school on
the use of tlie Hall free, four evenings during the
Matinicus and returned home. He liked his
year, the band paying actual expenses. It was
•oted, after some sparring, to rent the Hall to the school very lunch. It was his tirst school.
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NEW

[Notices o f Births and Marriages inserted free, hut
n sent by mall should always be accompanied by
the name of' the sender,
’ i s a guarantee of authenticity.]
tv, March
M
In this city,
6, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H .
hies, a daughter.
At Vlnaf
to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Arey
daughter.
At Vinalhaven, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Conh

CITY OF BOSTON

Four Per Cent. Bonds,

Mr. and Mis. Melvin Brown, n

Coupuu or Registered,20 1ears to Itun

Have JU ST REC EIV ED ,
L ot of R em nants of

T h e s e B o n d s a re u n d o u b te d ly th e

D E A T H S .

B R O C A D E P. K.

m o s t p e rfe c t s e c u rity e ve r is s u e d , as
all p ro p e rty , P U B L IC a n d P R IV A T E ,

[Notices of Deaths are Inserted free, hut obituary Is h o ld e n fo r th e in d e b te d n e s s o f th e
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry ti ct«. per line.] C ity , w h o s e p u b lic p ro p e rty a lo n e is

e s tim a te d a t $ 3 7 , 6 5 1 , 4 2 7 , or m o re

directly

from th e F actory, a Large

M A R R IA G E S .

Valuation of City of Boston.................S 6 8 6 .0 0 0 OOO
Debt.................................8 4 3 ,4 5 7 ,0 2 2
Less Sinking Fund....... 1 0 ,2 9 7 ,2 4 0
» In Hit. city. Marcl. 3, by d m .. A. D avl., E«ti„ Mt.
•tai Debt,
8 3 0 ,1 5 9 ,7 7 0
Ueo. W . Ullnon unit Sira. Bridget JIcKcnnle, all of
Rockland.
M a k in g p e r c e n ta g e o f D eb t to V a lu a tio n o n ly
In Castine, Feb 13, Mr. George M. W arren, of Deer
F o u r P er C ent.
s le /a u d Miss Mary E. Parker,*,of Castine.

S lig h tly Soiled, w hich we a re selling LO W .

In this city, Feb. 23, Mary E., wife of Simon George,
aged 43 years.
th a n th e to ta l d e b t o f th o c ity .
In this city, Feb. 24, Mr. Benjamin Studley, aged 50
In thia city, Feb. 20, Mary A., wife of W m. renders,
aged 2d years, 9 months and 2 days.
In ’.this city, Feb. 22, Mrs. Susannah J . Young, of
Matinicus, aged 03 years, 5 months and 2 days.
At Vinalhaven, March 1st, Capt. Mark Arey, aged 02

In W est W aldoboro,fFeb. 25, Mr. Israel Creamer,
aged 70 years.
In Appleton, Feb. 20, Mr. Thomns G. Me«ser, aged
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be
In Chelsea, Muss., _
particular to obtain/'S w ayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents Atwood L. and Loda Ho
box, a t leading druggists.
aged 22 years.
In W alpole, Mass., Feb. 24, Mn
I f B a ld u e ss o r a D e c le n c y o f H a ir
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or lutrah, tlie natural McKaw, aged 31 voars. [Remains v
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Ilalr this city for Interment.]
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever Intro
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
restoring its natural color, and nt the same time a lovely
hair dressing and beautlfler. I t is totally different from
all others; not t-ticky or guunuy, and free fw m all im
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
noxious; in fact it la exquisitely perfhmed and so
P O R T O P R o s ier.ATJD .
cleanly aud elegantly prepared as to make It a lasting
hair dressing aud toilet luxury.
A r r iv e d .
J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
A r 28, U S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, Boothbay;
W ilson, N . C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s March
1, seh Tennessee, Beal, Portland; E 8 Wilson,
hair commenced fulling, and got very tliiu and turned Patterson,
Belfast; 3, U 8 Rev sim r Woodbury, Wargray; but after using ” London Hair Color Resto:
E astport; 4, schs Louisa Frances, Thorndike,
the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, tlie ner,
Portland; 6, E G Knight, Pratt, Rockport for W il
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
mington, N C.
Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restorer
Price, 75 conta a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
for the U. S., 330 N orth Sixth St., Phihid’a.
ly30
S a ile d .

M A R IN E

IT C H I N G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch
ing very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
worms were erawliug in aud about the rectum, the
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
coutiuue, very serious results may follow. Dr.
Swayne’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant
sure cure.
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch
ing Piles, the symptoms were ns above described, the
9 Ointment in a short time made a perfeet c
. W . CH RI6T, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
T. C. WEYMAN, Hatter. 8 S. Eighth St., Philad’a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing
Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, use
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
letters, D r. Swaync & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Pliilndel
pliia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading oruggl.ls.
lj-30

LOAN!

F o r sa le in t h e ir v a r io u s d e n o m in a tio n s by

T h e R u s h S till C o n ti n u e s a t o u r

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,
N o. 4 0 S ta te S treet, B o sto n .

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,
N o . 7 2 D e v o n s h ir e S t., B o s to n .
*

N4wl2

JO U R N A L

Westbrook Seminary fem ale College
STEVENS’ PLA IN S, ME.
Tills popular institution for both sexes bus been long
established and enjoys u high reputation. Its location,
—near Portland,—saperior advantages and manage
ment, give it a stiong claim to public confidence and
patronage. T h e 'S p rin g Term of 18 weeks begins
T h u r sd a y , F eb . 3 7 tli. Board, including room,
light ami steam heat, for full term, $3.00 per week. For
circulars, address
JA M E * I’. W ESTON, D. I).
Stevens’ Plains, Jan . 25,1879.
I wl 1•

Sid 27, schs Fleet W ing, Maddocks, N Y ; 28, D II
Ingraham, Greeley, N Y ; Ring Dove, Cousins, W il
mington; Sardinian, Holbrook, N orfolk; Marv Lang
don, Mullen, Baltimore; Myra Sears, Jellerson, Boston; Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Portland; March 1, U 8
Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising; schs Re«l
Jacket, Kendall, N Y ; 3, J R Bodwell, Spaulding, Vinnlhnven; 4, U 8 Rev stm r W oodbury. W arner, cruising; 6, schs Louisa Frances, Thorndike. Portland:
Monticello, Melvin, Providence; Maggie Bell, Hall.
Richmond; Light Boat, Wood, X Y.

FIVE EEIT COOSTER
And we have th e LA R G E ST ASSORTMENT
in th e city.

Hamburg'

M EM O R A N D A .
Flushing, Feb 15—Ship B 1) Metcalf, fm Antwerp
fur N Y, is in harbor. T he eapt iin says ship touched
on her anchor; has not been ashore.
Feb 17—It was found that a small portion of the eopdamaged. She will proceed
ichor and chain.

> SB

Jniversalist Society, for Sunday-school anil U N IO N .
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
preaching, for $2.50 for each Sunday so used, plus
Our town meeting occurred Monday. The of
BOSTON—A r 28, schs Fred A Carle, (of Belfast)
Condon, M atuizas Fel» 17, via Tarpualin Cove; John
tlie janitor’s charges. There were some expenses ficers elected are as follows : Selectmen—William
I lo c k la n d R e ta il P ric es C u r r e n t Jam es, McIntyre, Camden; Alfred Chose, Robinson.
liich it 6eeuis to ns should not have Ik? i passed (j. Hawes, R ep.; William Hilt, Dem.; Capt. Eben
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth- Rockport; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
A r 3, schs Edward Everett, T hurston, Cutndci
by without some explanation at least, hich wc linrRCfs, K ep.; Town Clerk, R. G. Hill.-. Hem.; erwise specified or only one price given. F or large
Koekhmd ; Myra Sears, Jellerso
quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected llume.Colderwood,
may notice in the future.
Roekland.
Town Agent, X. K. Burkett, D em .; Treasurer*
kly.
A ll Sorts.—Seliooner Flora Rogers was towed Em ory Joy, R ep .; Constable,James Fossett,Dem.;
VINEYA RD H A V E N -S ld 27, II G Bird, Calawni
Rockland , Mar. 0, 1879.
teak, and W alter H Thorndike.
*
to Belfast by the May Queen.—A good number of Tax Collector, Roscoe Morton, Dem. TheRepubP roviM ioun, F r u i t nu<l P r o d u c e .
N E W YORK—A r 1st, ship W A Campbell, Hathorn
our citizens attended the dedication of the Baptist beans and Democrats united to defeat the GreenElla Pressey, W atts, Fall River; Joe Carle
S teak, F lb..................... 12 Liverpool;
ton,
'1
hurston,
Camden,
for
N
orfolk;
H
G
Bird,
Bun
church at Thomaston last week. Remaining at backers. 'They got a small majority. The GrcenSpare-rib, y* lb..............10 ker, Richmond.
the evening service, they were overtaken by a rain back party here is a strong one.
Sausage lb..................12
A r 26, W II Thorndike, Richardson, Zanzibar Dec 15
Y EtF.hu .1.75«j2.00, H am s.V lb..................... 11
storm, and on leaving the first passenger in this
Solon Chase addressed the Greenbackcrs of Un- Beans,
eldest,
sell
Luella
A
!____,
___r.
.,,,
regory,
for
Corea
and
Beef, roasts, V lb---- 15gi8 Poultry b' tt>
village.the sleigh upset and tumbled them all into ion hist Thursday evening. The Green Imckcrs proSteak U' ft»............. 15320! Chickens................. 14<jl5
Sid 2, ship Wm A Campbell, for Baltimore.
Corned, V lb.......... 8<jl0i Turkeys............................. 10
but no one was hurt.—Last week, on nolin(T jt a very able lecture.
Anchored
nt
H
art
Tabuid
2d,
bound
out
sell
Au
Tongue, VH................. 12' D ucks,..............................12
Wednesday, it was discovered that one of the
Tlie town voted to give two hundred dollars to- Beets, n e w .r lb.............02 G eese.......................lOg.12 cun Chief.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —rassed up 26, - ^ l l i c Bou
hounds owned by our fox-hunting fraternity was wards a soldiers’ monument, provided three huiid- Butter V tt>...............20<.22i Potatoes.............................80 Stuckpole
annual meeting
fm Mutnuzas.
C a b b a g e ,-fib .................03 Potatoes, sw eet, V It
4
missing. On Sunday a search was made for him, ,V(j cou),i be raised by subscription. We under Cranberries b'bu.2.50<i3JX). Pickles, V gal...........40 550
PROVINCETOW N—In port
I'm Hock
hen he was found on the mountain, following a staud onc hundred dollars lias been raised already, Cheese, V IL............. 10«il4,Quinces, f p k ....................... land for N Y.
m i l s Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the
Eggs per doz....................18 'Squashes, & l b ..................2
I’O R T L A N D -A r 1st, D II 1ngrnham, Greek’
L Knox A Lincoln Railroad Company,
fox, both of them being so completely exhausted 'pj,e monument is to be placed on the Common,
Lard, U lb........................ 10;Tornutoes, fresh,& tb.. . .6 Rockland
for N Y ; Ring Dove, C
at tin CITY HALL, Bath, on W e d n e s d a y , tlie 13 th
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lHt. To hear ami act upon the Report* of tlie Olli
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2d. To choose a Board of Director*.
Spear, of your city, gave a very interesting lecture n,Ore. He was a brother to Dr. W. A. Albee.
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3d. To fee if theStockhohler*. in case the cities and
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W
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Antwerp.
at the Congregational church, last Sunday
I Prof. Willard Hart is keeping a very excellent
iwn« shall pay the bonds issued in aid of said Com
Rio...........................10fl20 G ranulated,...................10
A r 1st, barque Monhegau, Luce, Yokohama.
pany before their m aturity—will vote to authorize the
ning. Many arc asking why some notice was n< singing school.
Roasted A gr. Rio 15y25) E x tra coffeecrushed...9
1 execution (if a new mortgage or other contract, if any
ANNAH—Old 28, John S Ingraham, P ad
j Annual meeting of the ladies Aid Society, Tiiesgiven of it, that they might have attended.
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Molasses & g a l...............
said cities and towns upon the franchise and property
(’Id 3, G M Brainerd, Union Island,
j day afternoon.
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style; ju st like lhat one we had a year ago.
I'ORTRESS M O N R O E -A rln Hampton Bond, 4th,
Islands, in the manufacture of new traps and
ship W A Campbell, H athorn, Liverpool.
F l o u r . C o r n , M e n l .e t c .
The smelt business still continues quiet. More
catching of bait for the Spring business, which
KEY W EST—Ar 3d, 'rli-CON Etta, Richards. I’, 1
Barley, per bu ................ 60' Pearl B arley,............. 8ylt
are being caught “ down tlie bay,” where most of Buckwheat
A rno-t wonderful woik, selling easier and fuster
flour per IL..05I Rice, pr tb....................by It sacola fur New York, (with tpxpker, wind bound.)
will soon open.
the houses have been moved.
ban any otln r subscription book in the market.
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A Family Medical Adviser, Guido for the Home Cure
(’—Mabel Thomas, McKenzli
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f nearly every Disease without sending for a Doctor.
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The best book ever offered to the Public, and one that
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consists, as the discipline and training it is giving
1 be sold in every Family. Fur T« ruts, Territory,
derstand there is no money in it. The nearest
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become so familiar with the ocean’s bed, with the and no doubt understands his business, if experi
approaches to all our islands, bays and coves, to ence lias any efleet. And we hear it said often that Coal per to n ....5 50«i7 oo Ilay, pressed. 15 00/J16 00
W A SH IN G T O N .
Wood, hard per
Hair, pr bu ...................... 25
hidden
rock
and
reef,
as
the
farmer
does
to
the
The levee given at Grinnell’s hall for the benefit
cd.................. 5 2536 00 Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35
this last named gentleman is a very good teacher.
S o ft,p er c d .. . 5 00 «6 0o)Sand p re a sk ............. 20§2S
o f the church fund was generously patronized, topography of his fiirm; so that at last, in darkAnd now we see a crowd going down street and
or storm, as in sunshine, he at all times
L im e, W ood and C asks.
leaving ajiheral balance to l»e bestowed upon the
Where are you going ? Down to P hil’s
Oommon,
minister. The play entitled the “ Loan of a knows his exact condition with almost absolute 1lKX)t
itore. W hat are you going down
Lover ” was placed upon the stage in a pleasing certainty, as by intution. From this school come there for ? To see tlie safe. W hat is the matter
FLO W ER SEED S!
and very acceptable manner.The scenery was high the liest pilots on our coast and also some of our witli his safe ? Some thiek-lieaded villain tried to
Spring time is near a t band, and It Is time to uelect
ly appropriate, the costumes were choice and the best ship masters, who point their prows to every break into it last night. Of course tliat is enough,
seeds for early sowing. M R . F . 11. M O SE S, F l o r 
acting for amateurs was complimentary, which quarter of the globe.
ist, at Bucksport, offers a superior collection of Flow
and we follow on, ami behold something in
So let not the inhabitants of the little islands oi
er Seeds to ids customers. Purchasers will be grati
would have douc credit to any city theatre. Mrs.
shape of a man, probably, had affected an entrance
fied witli tlie results, for tliese seeds will be sure to
Annie McDowell as Gertrude, Miss Leona Bunts rock that stud our coast be despised as of no ac- in the basement ami took an ax and went at tlie
germinate under proper treatment, each parcel having
been tested by liim.
as Ernestine Rosendal, L. M. Staples as Capt. count, nor let them lx? discouraged if the catch be safe, just ns tliough he was cutting a tree in the
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
Amcrsfort, J. L. Bums as SwyzeljB. H. Mears as small, and the life one of hardship. The world woods. He tried to cut tlie hinges off, tried to cut
engravings from living flowers, together with Plant
List and descriptions of, and directions for, growing
Delve and L. IL Sukeforth.as Peter Spyk, showed needs them, and these toilers of the .sea have giv- tlie dial off from the combination lock; knocked
four hundred varieties of plants raised from seeds, set
to history some of its most honored names,
.that the manager knew how to properly distribute
free on application to
the knob off and did not accomplish anything;
F R E D E R I C K I I . M O SES,
alio talent, for rarely has better acting been seen in from the fishermen o f Galilee down to our own time took two or three pairs of boots and left. It will
A B SO L U T E L Y P U R E .
this State by amateurs. W ithout making any In Then all liail to these honest sons o f ocean 1cost $100 to repair damages. Ah, that bird wilj
They may have rough exterions and know roost lower bye aud bye.
sidious distinction it can lx? truly said that Mrs.
T he Royal Baking Pow der.is a pure Cream of T ar
McDowell and Miss Bums exhibited extraordinary but little of the conventional usages of life, but 1 About thirty delegates from the different lodges tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im
U SK
capacity for the stage, both of whom would, with with their stalwart frames, their great, courage- ' of Good Templars in Lincoln County met with ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine
.a little training, become adepts as actresses, as ous hearts, whose beat is in unison with the grand Woodbury Lodge, of this vicinity, Tuesday af district of France. An old experienced house-keeper
w ell as the “ people’s favorite.” The same play surging of their ocean home, with clear .heads 1ternoon, and organized a District Ixxlge, with writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
CELEBRATED
will be presented at Grinnell’s hall, this week, that never grow giddy* or loose self-poise, who Geo. It. Groton, W. C. T .; Mrs. Stetson, W . V. more for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
and works much better than saleratus, soda, or eream
Friday evening, with tlie same troupe, for the bene may say that it is not among the probabilities of
T ; Wm. II. Hilton, W. See’y. A grand temper of tartar.
the future that from their number may come some
fit of a noble and charitable purpose.
A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED llY
ance mass meeting was held in tlie evening, at the
# » “ Most of the Cream of [Tartar of commerce 1h
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Staples, received their future leader in the world’s progress, whose voice Baptist Church, which was addressed by C. D ' adulterated with Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro
Kt TA BLISH ED IN 1867.
friends at their welcome and hospitable home last may be heard arouud the world, leading the van Starbird, of Portland, and Gen. Hall, of Dama nouncc Alum most dangerous to health; it costs but
Thursday evening. There were about fifty present, up the steeps of the immortal. Then all honor, • riscotta. Make it warm lor them ‘ they will “ cave 2c. a pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. The Royal None genuine but wliat lias the Nam and Trade Mark
blown in tlie botth
all of whom enjoyed themselves to a large extent. we say, to the toilers of the sea. The world needs in ” after awhile.
Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesome
For all diseases, sueh as Rheumatism, Spitting of
The supper was pronounced the best ever t-pread them, not so much for what they have been, but , The free high school law is suspended—ami so ness by such eminent chemists ns Dr. Mott, New Y ork; Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Goughs, Golds, Influ
Dr. 8. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All enza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Diplitberin, Whooping
before n hungry crowd at any private house table for the possibilities that lie hidden in their future,— '
is our free liigh school. I f this is what you mean Grooers.
Cough, Cramps and Pain in tlie Stomach and Bowels,
FO R FACTS A R E ST U B B O R N T H IN G S,
and Mr. Griunell, who keeps the best country ho that future whose dawn heralds such a grand
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Chronic Dlarrlnea,
M E E T T H E M AS W E MAY.
4A»-BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in Dysentery, Chapped Hands, Burns, W ounds, Sprain*
(’. j by retrenchment—don’t give us any more. A
tel in Maine, stated that he never saw a more gen noontide.
man who will do anything to retard the progress paper packages, us it becomes stale and deteriorates and Bruisss.
erous or a 1ietter served supper. Mrs. Staples per Y IN A L H A V E N .
of our schools is a dangerous man, and is not tlie upon exposure to the atmosphere.
Iv29
PltEPABED AND POT VP IIV
About eight years ago there was discovered ami put
sonally did all tlie cooking and arranging of the
On Thesday evening of last week the G. O. C. 1man to represent tlie commonwealth. E ducate
Into practice a nctc, ftinple, convenient and na/e p r in c i
ple for curing disease by abtorp’ion without iloning.
numerous viands, which, reflects favorably upon Dramatic Company of Dix Island, performed
him ; then lie will get his eyes open and see the
The necessities of thecase prompted a vigorous exami
her, she being a lawyer’s wife.
their “ Great Temperance Drama ” of “ Ten
nation into ito merits, until tlie question was thorough
value of an education. Ignorance is bliss. When
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
ly and practically solved.
Rev. George Z. Mears of this town, has recently Nights in a Bar Room,” to a full house, and it is will wonders cease ?
* t the thne of its disco1
R e ta il P r ic e ,
3 5 Cents.
received the welcome intelligence that he will soon but ju st to say that the company received the
i bu t one object aimei
While I was in the corridor of the post office, a
g o / malaria in its carious forn
Sold by all Druggists and Country Dealers.
13
receive $3,500.00 in money, as an inheritance hearty applause o f the audience. Our own local
few nights ago, my attention was arrested by a
(S uccessor to F . G. Cook),
ifrom a deceased cousin. Mr. Mears’ sister, Mrs. artists were likewise a success. “ Signor Brignote,”
Its G re a t V a lu e n o t a t fir s t R e v e a le d .
man cursiug and jawing about his paper. I asked
Mary Bailey of Rockland, will also receive a like in his song in character, was loudly applauded, as wliat was the matter with liis paper ? He said the
Like every new discovery, all of its good results could
not be known at once. Impoi Unit developments, by
was our favorite, Mr. W alter Scott, in his beau
.amount.
d—d thing had turned Green. I don’t know wliat
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
The election for town officers occurred Mon tiful selections of sentimental songs. Upon tlie paper it was—I could not think it was the Gazette.
nanifesting tlicmselves rapidly, being acknowledged
tid reported by the grateful jiatieiits of both sexes and
day and was a very quiet and orderly affair. whole it was quite au enjoyable affair, and con
11 ages throughout tlie land, until it lias now become a
So far as I have learned the democrats were cluded with a k ill, which continued until three
cttled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently ap
California is much aggrieved because tlie Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
5
plied to tlie pit of the stomach; and worn according to
the only ones who labored to win and they o’clock in tlie morning.
President vetoed the Chinese bill. “ The
Tlie inhabit ants of tlie City of Rockland, qualified directions, will cure niacteen-twcnthietliH of the ills
The Sunday night meetings o f the Rising Sun hoodlums ” were enraged and burned tlie
did work as though their fnturc existence de
according to law, are hereby notified to meet at their either sex is subject to.
several ward rooms on T u e a ria y , t h e e le v e n th d a y
termined upon their success that day. The Temperance Club are well attended, and the club Chinese shanties at Dutch Flat. At San
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
o f M a rc h in s t., nt ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Ana the President was burned in efligy.
only real victory which they won was in the is receiving many new members to its ranks.
give in tlieir votes for u Mayor of the city.
The Ilohnan P ad is two-fold in its action. I t sends
D E N T IS T .
The polls will be kept open until four o’clock in tlie a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic intc he system by 1
The Towc Meeting of Monday of this week was
election of Co. Atty. Staples for the first Se
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at afternoon of said day, and then closed.
o
f
tlie
circulation through tlie pores It worn ex
The United States Senate, Saturday, V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . Teeth'extract- Notice is also given that the Board of Aldermen will ly where
lectman, who was elected by a small majority called to order at ten o’clock A. M. A. A. Bea
the Liver
needed, being plttct
without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc be I11 session at tlieir room iu Berry Block on the three Stomach, and over the centre o f the icrvous ays
against A. J. II. Newhall, who was nominated by ton, Esq., being duly elected Moderator, proceeded adopted Gen. Shields’ amendment to tlie ed
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar secular days next preceding tho day of election, from which pervades the digestive organs.
pension
arrears
appropriation
bill
extendthe Greenliackers, he having formerly been a Re to read the warrant, and ordered tlie balloting for
anteed.
two o’clock to four o’clock, P. M., on tlie first two of
E n d o rs e d by (T h o u s a n d s .
said days, and from two o'clock to five o’clock, P. M.,
Town Clerk. No choice on tlie two first ballots, sng the law for pensions to soldiers of
publican.
C o r. M a in a n d W i n t e r S t s .
on the fast of said days, for the purpose of re
tlie Indian wars prior to 3850. Tlie bill
The Holman Pad lias stood tlie severest and most
The second Selectman is a Greenbacker; the there being more than two candidates in the field.
ing evidence of tlie qualification of voters whose n:
thorough tests for years. It has a world-wide reputa
thus loaded down passed. It was then
have
not
been
entered
on
the
voting
lists,
aud
for
tlie
On
the
third
ballot,
W
alter
IL
Vinal,
Esq.,
was
tion,
established
through its wonderful efficacy iu all
third was first nominated by the Greenbackcrs and
found that Jeff Davis and a large number
correction of the lists.
ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver or dis
afterwards tlie Democrats took him as their best declared duly elected; it being the thirty-first of other confederate officers would be en
Lists of the voters in each of the several w ards have eased stomach.
been
posted
in
the
following
place*,
viz.
;
year
he
has
held
that
office.
I
have
heard
it
re
It
lias
been
endorsed
by tens of thou rands of earnest,
man, and he proved to lie, for he was elected.
titled to pensions under tlie Mexican war
W ard 1.—At the store of A. J . Bird & Co.
S E L F -R A IS IN G
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that tlie Holman
Then came the fight over the Supervisor of Schools. marked he came the nearest to losing it this time provision, and a motion to reconsider was
W ard 2.—At the store of A. F. Ames.
Pad is the cheapest, tlie pleusantest, tlie surest and tlie
W
ard
3.—At
tlie
store
of
Farraud
&
Spear.
hat
he
ever
did
since
he
has
had
that
office,
as
II.
most
satisfactory
cure
and preventive and thorough
The town voted to dispense with a supervisor
made and adopted. The amendment was
W ard 4.—At the store of E. 11. Spear & Co.
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
aud voted a committee, which resulted in the Y. Carver had 225 votes; W. II. Vinal, 230; scat also re-considered. This measure would
The H ealthy and N u tritio u s
W ard 5.—At the store of O. P. Ilix.
Word
C.—At
the
store
of
I.
A.
Jones.
tering,
1.
Selectmen
elected
are
L.
W.
Smith,
T
h
o
S
to
m
a
c
h
th
o M o n a r c h o f th o
have taken from $38,000,000 to $40,000,000 B A K I N G t D O W D E R .
election of Hiram Bliss against Mr. Staples, Doc
W ard 7.—At the -tore of John Bird & Co.
S y s te m .
tor O. M. Burns against Dr. Gammon, Charles Daniei H . Glidden and David L. Carver, Esqs. Af more out of the Treasury.
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
You should remember that tlie cause o f nearly all
14
Rockbnd, March 3, 1879.
McCurdy against Galen Newhall, showing that the ter which it was moved and carried, that the meet
our ills begins at the vital point, the stom ach; that tlie
T h e C r o w n in g D isc o v e r y .
liver is seldom wrong when tlie stomach is right, and
Democrats lost whenever the issue was a political ing adjourn, from that time. 12.15 o’clock, until
if they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to
2 P. M., to show due respect to a former member
one and the Republicans made no nomination.
All the “ phones ” of this phonetic age are surpassed
do tlie work of the stomaeii and liver. We would add
in
practical
benefit
to
mankind,
by
the
discovery
of
of the Board of Selectmen, (Cap Mark Arey),who
that no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
OCCASIONAL.
Allan’s Anti-Fat, the great and only known remedy for
or yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
was to be interred at one o’clock, that all citizens obesity, or corpulency. I t produces no weakness or
• obetruc
s,fecei
So long 1 M or 1
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
and others, might attend tlie funeral. When the other unpleasant or Injurious effect. Its action being and the result is much better
impossible.
simply confined to regulating digestion, and preventing
Tlie snow has about all left us.
poll opened at two, they rc-elected for Treasurer an undue assimilation of the carbonaceous, or fleshN o o n e w a s e v e r a tta c k e d w it h d ip h th e r ia
I t restores the nutritious elements which are taken Drugs, Driijfsfists' Sundries,Chemicals
w
h
ile
w
e
a
r
in
g
th
e
P
a
d
.
producing,
elements
of
tlie
food.
Sold
by
druggists.
School in District No. 19, closed last Thursday, Mr. Hunt, and all other officers to the minor posts
from t|ic flour iu bolting. No ordinary Baking I'
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clues, &c..
r anything else 1 l e Iafor
L L S W O /tr/f, Kan., July liith, 1878.
f ' ’raising
"*’ bread does this,
•after a term of eleven weeks.
in quite a peaceably and orderly way, nntil the 33d Botanic MfE.dicink
Co ., Buffalo, N . Y. :
Holman Pad. It is a precious boon to suffering
Schooner Reaper arrived Tuesday, with goods article in the warrant was called up, which was a
Gentlemen—A llan’s A nti-Fat rednce«l me seven
Universally used id recommended by prominei
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..
hum anity.
Yours reapactfuuUy,
Physicians.
for this place
13
PORTLAND, M E.
case of some misunderstanding between a former pounds in <me week.
Mrs. Ta y lo r .
P ut up in packages containing 11 ounces, just enough
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. W . F. Hart collector of Taxes (Mr. Pierce) and Treasurer (Mr.
for 25 pounds of flour,
f
The “ H o r s f o r d A lm a n a c a n d C o o k B o o k ,”
celebrated their wooden wedding. There was a W. H. Kittredge) and it was finally voted to have
sent flee on application.
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
large number present and the “ bride” received a committee appointed to adjust the m atter. The
T h a t C o u g h ami Lung Syrup of Dr. A. J.
P o r tla n d , M e.
many valuable and UFeftil presents. The singing 36th article, when called, was to see if the Town Flugg’s is prepared by a regular practicing physi RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,
P
R
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
,
R
.
I.
P
hysician
&
Surgeon,
•was very fine.
would vote to have the constlblos sustained in the cian who lias used it for fifteen,rears. Its greift
W . H . K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t,
We have received the sad news of the death of enforcement of the prohibitory law, which w
sale is but a jnst tribute to it.
C A M U E N
. . .
M A IN E .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
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CARPETINGS!

A larg e stock ju s t received
th e L A T E ST
.
SPR IN G STA LES which we are selling a t
.... extrem ely low prices.

K nox & L in coln R . K. Co J

325 Alain Street, Roekland.
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GREAT BOOK FOR A G EN TS.

SPECIAL NOTICES

B
baking
n Uf l VI fHl !L POW
DER

DR. H O FFM A N’S

Absorption vs. Disease

German L inim en t

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

COBB,

r i l.L E Il &

SOAP.

W e claim this to be THE B E S T S O A P in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c le a n sin g
properties, and only n e e d s one trial toim ake
it W ELCOM E to all.
M A -M U F A C T U R E I) B Y

C u r tis

D a v is

B O tS ^ O A .

-

&

-

C o .,

A I A S S S .,

AN D FOR S A LE BY A L L L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .
NOTE, The reputation obtained by this Firm lias been secured by the u-e o f the Best and Purest Ma
terial.and In
many and varied imitations o f their Brands but only such as bears the name of "CURTIB ” preceding tlie nui
* “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper, represent their goods.
SraoSnosx

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR TEH DOLLARS CASH

•y° c in‘ e‘\ n2 lo ,,Ke r th r o w a w a y
? wiil insert a seven-line advertisement onc week in a your C h ild r e n ’s S h o e s W o re they are h a lf w o r n ,
list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines in a different on account of H o le s th r o u g h th e Toes. Either tie
list of 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks in a clioi'
either of four separate lid distinct lists containing from
70 too 100 papers each,
e.1
r four lines one week in all four
ie line one week in all six lists
of tlie small li.-ts,
than 1,000 papers. We also
combined, being
-----OR----have lists o f pupei i by States throughout the United
“ A . S . T . C O .”
States and Canada. Send 10 cents lor our 100 p:
pamphlet. Address G. P . R O W E L L & CO ., News
BLA N CHES: T IT * .
paper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce 8t., New Y’ork.
P . S .—I f you will send us the names of a half dozen
high-priced papers in which you would advertise JU ST W I L L P R E V E N T T H I S .
N O W , if a satisfactory inducement is made, we will
A sk f o r th e se sh o e s w h en b u ying.
submit a proposition, by return nntil, which we think
will please you. Money eared is money <tim ed. Send
copy of the advertisement you will Use and state in
wliat paper you saw this.
4w ll

S IL V E |R

B o w d i tc h ’s

H O M E IN D E L A W A R E .—To Qw Clothiny

’seeds8

and Merchant Tai/nr.— A rare chance to
UNTOLD MILLIONS A buyTrade
out an old established clothing store and merchant

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,

J . E . ROBINSON
D ru g g ist & A p o th e c a ry ,

C9TY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr ee t.

CITY OF ROCKLAND.

E lection N o tice.

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

HORSFORD'S

BREAD

P R E P A R A T IO N

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

“ It is tho same—it is the same!

infrine about a denot in tbp
lei-p trains were switching
iCie triiin a were BWWiumg.

tailoring house, in tile pleasant and thrifty business city
of M'ilihinytun, (o\>r 30,000 inhabitants) 30 miles south
of l’bila.; mild healthy climate, (not 2 inches of snow
this winter.) For a few thousand dollars can be bad
a comfortable home, dwelling and store combined, ou
our main business street.
All running, and in working trim,
But wanting more electricity and vim,
Thau my poor liealth can give.
R4wll
Address
CYRUS S T E R N , W iliu in g to n , D e l.

22,143,901

1 b u y & 1.10, worth of Seeds or Plants
” Seeds or Plants
8eeds or Plants
“ Seeds or Plants
S3G .00,

“

'* Seeds or'Plants

My N e w C n ta lo g u o fo r 1 8 7 9 is the best and most
comprehensive work issued. It contains numerous
E n g ra v in g s , illustrating thousands of the best F lo w e ra and V e g e ta b le s, and also description -of all the
B e a u tif u l P la n ts . Mailed for a 3-ceut stamp. To
customers free.
PB8wl0
Seeds or Plants by Express or Muil.(Safcty guaranteed.
W in .E .B o w < litc h ,ti4 5 W a r r e n S t.,B o sto n ,M a g s

Acres of Farming Land

G IV E N A W A Y !
Persons wishing to avail themselves of a good Home
111 Minnesota by Buying Preemption, Homestead, ILK.
Lands or Tree Claims, will find it to their advantage by
sending 55 cts. for a book of 100 pages, giving full de
scription of these and other lands, with laws as to
Soldiers’ Homesteads, and other laws pelt.iining to
Government lands, and guide if they wish who knows KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f I’robate, held at Rock
land, on tin- third Tuesday of February, 1S79.
tiiesu lands, by addressing 8. L. JOHNSON, No. 969
7tli Street, Minneapolis, Mimi.
R4wll
AKAI! (>. BKNNTvK, Adpiiuiatnitrix ou the estate
of E. I>. BENNER, late of WasiiiugtoD, 1 said
A DAY 1 ) Agei
mg
assing for tlie F iresid e Comity, deceased, having presented lie:
V isito r.
d Outfit
administration of said estate for allowance :
P .O . VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
K4wll
OiiDKltED, T hat notice thereof he given, three weo
uccessively, in tlie Hockland G’t/zeZie, printed in Roc
land in said Couuty, tliai ail persona Interested mav ,
lend at a I’robate Court to be livid at Rockland
tlie
third Tuesday of March next, and show cause,
C A Best Carda c
any they have, why the said account should not !w a
x J v Send foroui
lowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true co p y ,-A tte st :- T . P. PIERCE, Register.
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$7'

H. C. L E V E N SA LE R , M . D.,

zpaaaaoanenoaoeB o^
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T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
, caNB7»dsuBOESy?tl161’KAtTlcE °f MEDlc r UMldenoettUd Office. L.,en,.tcr Block‘Main

j M i s s S a w y e r ’s S a l v e d
Tlie Original aud Genuine
IZ .---------C ent
j Is again in the market. Sold everywhere.

X

j

jz CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
Sent $ j

by mail on receipt of lite price.
C o ., S o le A g e n ts , R o c k -i
la n d , M a in e .
so

r. W ig g in i

LElTEIt HEADS, POSTERS,

5'

I Promptly printed at thia office, 210 Main Street,grou

floor. Orders by Maiipromtiy

FREEDOM NOTICE.

THOMAS the reinaindor of his limo during the re- I
maiuder of ills minority, and that I shall not chiim any I
of his earnings after this date.
.
I.EANDER THOMAS.
Rockland. Feb. 19, 1879.
3w«12
distaLpp I l e r v ° r° r l m a t ’a b v ' V8113’ K
i l f l i a

I Co" B,,rllngton’ Vt">
I i„„„
i

Tags . Tlnfl
Uim.I
Shipping Tag*

r i U

o

T ags

II M
1 Printed
at thia
11
1IN
WIW
Office,
n

t UC , CUe„

beep it np;.to tho lnost swifl-fed pigs forpure water should
1lend to their having it regularly

___ L _

® bc f l o r i s t
Questions, suggestions, information, records of

perience, notes or articles on any 'department of flori
culture, are cordially invited irom all cultivators —

SH R U BS AND VINES.
BY KBEfi E . REX FO RD .

often prove untrue to the title of per
petual.
The moss roses are the loveliest of all
in bud. G lory of Mosses is very large
and double, o f a beautiful carm in e;
Raphael is an excellent bloomer, flower
ing in corym bs; Eugene Verdier is a
beautiful crimson, very robust in growth,
with large luxuriant fo liag e; the per
petual moss is pure white, in large
clusters.
The climbing roses are very fine for
pillars, but do not stand our winters
well unless laid down and covered with
litter or boughs. I t is difficult to do
this when they are large, but it pays,
for they are as magnificent, when in
full bloom, as anything can well be.
I f care is taken to not let too many
shoots grow, and a mound of earth is
heaped around the plant over which the
branches can be bent, they can general
ly be laid down without breaking them.
The old wood needs cutting out every
fal I.— Hunsehold.

ed in California, and when the contract
under which the Chinaman works runs
out, he is unable to get work. They
live cheaply rather than strike or starve.
I f they succeed in any occupation they
are im mediately set upon by the hood
lums and driven out of it. They are
taxed to death, but pay without grum
bling. One learns a business like that
of the laundrymen, and he teaches it free
to the others, and they follow it for
want of anything else, and th a t is why
there arc so many Chinese laundries.
The slaves in the South were never
treated like the Chinese are now being
treated in California. I t is terrible.”
“ W hat will be the effect of the Chi
nese bill on your fellow countrmen at
home? ”
“ I am afraid it will be very bad for
the American merchants there, five of
whom had more property there than all
these Chinese have in the United
S tates.”
“ Is there no hope of Christianizing
the Chinese ?”
“ Yes, great hope. Seventeen thou
sand were baptized in the M ethodist
Church in Canton within three mouths.
If the Chinese in this country were not
forced to go back to China they would
be more willing to embrace Christianity.
I am a member of the Methodist Church,
my brother is a B aptist, and I have
three friends in the city who are Congregationalists.”

SWORN EVIDENCE. S O L A R
p r e p a r a tio n fo r th o t r e a t m e n t

Maine C entral

P R IN T E R . Livery & H ack S ta b le

T he fo llo w in g C u ro Is p ro b a b ly th o m o s t ror
m a r k a b le e v e r oflfocted by a n y m e d ic a l

Railroad* Jf Steamboat*

BEKfiY BROTHERS

M cL O O N r, A R T IS T ,

ASSENGER trains leave Buth a t 10.40 a .m ., after

T T ^ IT T R E D G E W . I I ., Druggist and Dealer iu
Patent medicines. 331 Mniu St.

IX

ESPECTFU LLY calls the attention o f the public

that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
R
B L O C K , 3 4 9 .Ita lu S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
?

arrival of train leaving Rockland at 7.36a.m., con
P necting
at Brunswick for Lewiston, Fonningtou, Au-

of C a ta rrh :
M E R R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail
iYJL Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Rock Sts.
I have new instruments, the best In*the world,—Prof.
G&itlcmcn,— I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for leu years, and for the last six years have been a W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
terrlblo sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
T 3 O B I N 8 O N , J . E ., D ruggist and Apothecary,
buzzing in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
Any style ol Single o r Double T eam furnished at JLU City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
spoils, weak and painful eyes, swollen an.I ulcerated of the art, making them ef any required size.
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
tonsils, hard and constant congli, severe pain
Best accom m odations fo r B oarding H orses and ’I T T I G G I N J . H . formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil
tra n sien t T eam s, in th e city.
i CanvnsX.
218 Maiu St.
nead aclied all tho time. The matter accumulated
P a r tb o la r atten tio n is given to fu rnishing team
Photographs framed in any style required.
rapidly in my head and throat th a t I <uuhl not keep
them tree, frequently nt night 1 would spring out of
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
bed, it seemed 10 me, a t the point of suil'ocati n. 1 pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
would then have recount: to every means in my power
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and lica l before will be given by addressing the A rtist.’
F R E D B . BERRY .
being able to sleep atraln. F ornperlod ofsix venrsinv*
C H A S .U . BERRY .
__ —
tonsils were uleeiate.l andsom n It inflamed that I could
D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
Rockland .Feb 3, 1878
9
with dlulculty swallow. 1 finally consulted a i eminent
f ^ U L S O N & R H O A D E S . Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
surgeon in regard t * un operation oa tin m, but at Ills For the trade. Good w ork aud promptness. Be ex
V 7 and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
request postponed it. The conslant inflammation and plicit ns to directions.
ulceration inmv throat caused by the poi-onous mat
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L I M E R O C K S T R E E T .
te r dropping down Irvin my hea l hud so irritated mid
Y I T E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
inflamed my longs th a t I coughed incessant: v.—a de«*p.
TV Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
(Box 784.)
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began io b!iow tin*
effects of tills disease, so that I Inst flesh, grew pale, ami
T D A Y SO N , G. O ., Custom Boot Sc Shoe Maker, &
showed every symptom of an early death by consump
tion. When m atters Imd reached this ala/*, «.r about
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radickl
cube FOP. C \TARKU. A lter using the first bottle I be
gan to improve rapidly. The first dose scented to clear
my head as I had m t known it to bn fur years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the disvhurg
It st-jnpi •
m y cough in three days. By u-,1* g it :«s a gar_ e l s ... .
reduced tho Inflammation u m l» >«<•:!» j* «. i i..y i..... i’s,
so that they boou
d to tr •uLd : m *. Th * snr.-m i
T Y L A C K IN G T O N O . E.,Clothing, H ats,Caps and
nernss my chest disappeared, tho buzz.ng mdse* i 11
U N IT E D S TA TES M A ID R O U T E .
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
head ceased, my sens. :’.« f seeing aud « f hear i:g v< r
completely restored.and every symptom <i'rirseuse iha
had reduced me t » Cm verge ot th e grave disappear! >
'1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist*11!
have seen a g eat deal of suffering from Catarrh, a.id
invited
_______________o______ o___ _
hope to convince many that this Is a great i einei’v.
the confident assertion and belief th a t no other lin e __
I am familiar with t> e treatm mt <-f Catarrh as prac
offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. In 'Y IT 'E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass W are,
tised by the br-'-t physicians, a id have Consulted tTV Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
most eminent about my case. I i :ne used t w . v kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period <t six years past, and have, w' ft.* foil. w!:*g their
use, taken great ear.*» I my general health. I ulohtalm <1

A lady writes to m e : u 1 have been
very much interested in your articles on
flowers, but 1 failed to find in them ju st
what I want. W e have been making
us a home, and I w ant to make it home
like about it. I wish you would tell me
w hat shrubs and vines to plant, and
how to care for them .”
In selecting shrubs for the yards,
m ost people get altogether too many.
They seem to forget th a t the little plant
they set out will, in two or three years,
Tm; a large one, and- the dozen which
make almost no show a t all a t first, will
From the New York Tribune.
in course of time crowd each other for
ceu.;.
room. You must look ahead a little and A Chinaman on flic Chinese Ques
make your calculations on what the
tion.
plant will be, when developed, rather
Moy J in Kee is an intelligent China
than on what it is a t first. A yard
crowded with shrubbery is never attract man employed by IL C. P arkes. a deal
ive. I t has an untidy look, and shrubs er in Chinese and Japanese goods, in
are always defective. Better h alf a doz F ront-st., in this city, lie has been in
en with room to display themselves in this country for several years, the great
Boston, Feb. 23,1S75.
DEO. F. DI Nt
than more, when more would oblige a er p art of which time he has spent on
cramping o f this one or that one. Ten the Pacific Coast. He speaks the Eng
or twelve feet is near enough to plant lish language very well, with only a
ed the said Oe,
Jonalhnn Heath, aged 94 years, and Mrs.
i tnoile oath that the foregoing
shrubs. W ith a nice smooth sward be slight foreign accent. H e is well edu Jam b Lovejoy aged 91 havedied in Charles
tween them, they will show to much b et cated, and is a member of the M ethodist ton recently.
te r advantage than when nearer togeth Episcopal Church. M r. P arkes states
Some one entered the Gardiner liquoi
Each package contain.* Dr Sanford’s Improved Iulir.lthat Moy J in K ee is frequently consult agency one night last week and stole two
er.
lug Tribe, with lull directions for use in nil cun- a. price,
One of the best shrubs is the lilac. I t ed by im porters in this city, and other ten gallon kegs of liquor.
$1.00. l*or sale by all Wholesale and Jb tail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS ft POTTER,
grows rapidly, and is perfectly hardy’. persons interested in Chinese affairs,
William Freeman, a mail well known General Agents and Wholesale Druggist-, Boston, Muss.
I t is always clean, and the foliage is or and as he is in close communication with throughout the state, and a native of Por
nam ental. In training it, don’t fall in friends in China, he is well informed of tland, died at Cherryfleld Saturday, aged
to the idea that it would look better as a the feelings of his fellow-countrymen. 93 years.
m iniature tree. I t is much more attract Mr. Parkes says that he is obliged to
Some twenty-five new boats are built at
ive as a shrub, lh a v e seen some yards pay Moy J in Kee a good salary to re Kennebunk thiswintcr to go on the Mousam
in which every lilac was trained to one tain his services, as he is sought after iver next summer which will make some
by other houses in the trade. A num 100 in all.
stem , and the effect was never good.
The almond is a charming shrub. It ber of M ethodist gentlemen in the city
The town collector of Castle Ilill informs Affords the most grateful relief in all Af
requires but little training. Give it a have formed a plan to send Moy J in Kee the tax-pavers that early rose potatoes, oats
fections of the Chest and Lung3.
rich and mellow soil and it will grow to Drew Theological Seminary, with a and shingles wifi be received for taxes if
delivered in lime.
CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
three or four feet high, and the outer view of making him a missionary.
Mr. Russel Eaton who for more than a
When asked yesterday for his views
circle of branches will bend over and
Messrs. Wefk a & Potter: Gentlemen. —Ti-.v.-lni' for
uiontiMp.>glt»uifc.cd with a very lame side, called
form a rounded bush, which, when cov on the Chinese bill, Moy J in Kee said : quarter of a century was publisher and many
by my physician Chronic Ph url.-y, caused by a former
Injury and strain, aud for which I used many prescrip
ered with flowers, is one of the finest
I think it a great shame th a t we should proprietor of the Maine Farmer celebrated tions
and liniments, as well a*t';o so-called rheumatic
liis
su/enty
ninth
birthday
last
Wednesday.
cures,
without iho least benefit, my physician recom
sights imaginable. I t docs better, in be singled out as a nation to be degrad
mended otto ot your Collins' \ oltaio P lastecs,
wli'cli. to my great rurpriso.rellev' tl the pain and eoreAlbert Judkins, a drover was picked up m
our northern gardens, when bent down ed and insulted in this manner. We
ss niuioft liiimeiliMtety, and I have been ah e to attend to my hom-ehold affairs ever since with perfect
and covered during the winter with did not w ant to come here. The U nit Friday, near York Comer, insensible from case
and comfort, whereas, before tho application of
your invaluable Plaster, 1 was scarcely able to do any
ed States sought to enter into treaty extreme cold. A yoke of oxen he had been thing.
straw or branches o f evergreen.
consider them inestimable, and shall with
using were lying close by unable to go any pleasureI recommend
the-n to tin* afflicted. Yours re
One of my favorite shrubs is the flow relations with China, and we opened our further.
spectfully.
Mm>. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
Orland, Me., ApiI12i, 1S76.
ering sumach. The white, feathery ports to this and other nations against
The Mail says that the court has over
flowers are beautiful, and the foliage is our wishes, but we have lived up to our ruled the exceptions in the case of Chas.
There is no ntedicnl or protective appliance that will
so gratetul uml effective in Tickling Coughs,
very fine. For bouquets I know of no agreements, and so have the other na II. Gilman, convicted of assault with prove
irritation and Soreness c.r tlm Chest and Lungs. W«
them capable of preventing serious , iscascs of
garden flower th a t is equal to it as its tions, excepting the U nites S tates. W e intent to kill, and he will be held for sen believe
these orguns.
airy clusters combine with all other expected more from this country than tence at the coming term of court.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
flowers most perfectly.
any other, because it was a “ nation of The following are the postal changes for
ith the ordinary
The spircas are fine shrubs. <S. cal freemen,” but we have have got less. last week: Postmasters appointed: Henry
a absolutely
rorthlct
losa alba and S . billiardii are the best. The treatm ent we have received here has C. Wingate, South Sebee, Piscataquis;
lit o u ____
unblnatlon t
They are hardy and early. The deut- been shameful, and if the United States Mrs. Eudora T. Swett, South Windham,
cn «.* cut. Sold by
i thr- tediont tlio
zia is one o f our best early-flowering could only realize how we have been Cumberland; Wilbur S. Andrews, North
ul Canadas, and by V’KEKS A POTshrubs. I t is rather a low grower and hunted about, our property taken from Dixmont Penobscot.
Sheriff Kent, empowered by the Treasury
should have a place in front of the taller us by force, our poor homes burned ov
er our heads, and we stoned aud driven department to ferret out alleged counter
growing kinds.
The old snow ball is deserving a place from place to place, subject to the feits on the Belfast national bank and other
T H E T IIU J E P A T H , o r
in every garden. A large bush of it, gibes and insults of every loafer of hanks in Maine, says that ns far ns his in
vestigations have gone there is no truth in
covered with its white balls, is a pretty an ‘ Irish fellow-citizen,’ I am sure we the stories of counterfeits.
sight.
being the "WUM work and speeches of F ranc
would not have been so misrepresented
The Ellsworth Y. M. C. A., during the Muupiiy, DrIt TWnolds, and their colaborers.
The Japan quince is a charm ing shrub, by Mr. Blaine and others, and would
past year, have held from one to twenty bracing, also, the history of the W omen’s Tempe__
having intense scarlet flowers early in find greater protection than we now re meetings in twenty different places, with Union. Tho best selling temperance book published,
700 pages, 13 engravings. Price (12.OO. agents address
the spring. The forsythia is another ceive. The Chinamen are patient, and in a radius of twenty miles, making 183
U . 3. GOODSPEED & Co., N. Y
6mo46S
good one. having yellow flowers before they bear a great deal, but they cannot
etings, or with those in town an aver
the shining green leaves are fully grown. bear everything.
age of six meetings a week.
The wegelias are fine shrubs, and have
“ These things happen on the Pacific
The winter term of the Medical School
the m erit of being hardy.
Coast, though over here we are not tre at at Binnswiek opened Thursday with a lec
Any ofthese will be satisfactory if prop ed as other foreigners. Several of my ture by Dr. Gerrish, of Portland. A num
erly cared for. I f you allow the grass friends wanted to go to night school in ber of students arc already there, and it is
l l . F . G . C O O K has resumed the general prac
to grow about them until they are sod- this city recently, but they were ridicul expected that there will be about 80 in at
lice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention
to professional calls.
bound you have no right to expect them ed and insulted by other attendants and tendance during the lectures. Dr. Weeks
will be the first lecturer, and will be fol Xfo • Office formerly Dr. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St,
to do well. But if you will dig the tu rf had to give up the project.
Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
32
lowed by Prof. Wilder and Dr. Mitchell.
away every spring and keep the ground
I know'of as many as sixty Chinamen
Thursday, Feb. 6, James A. Brown of
mellow and free from weeds, and give in this city who would like to attend
Ixiwer Woodstock, lumberman, and James
a dressing o f manure from the barn, or night school could they be allowed.”
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nickerson of Pleasant Ridge, bail some
rotted chips from the woodyard, you
Is it true that nearly all the China words, when Nickerson struck Brown with
5 0 to
HlOO
may expect success. They need but little men who come to this country do so un a spreader on his head, from the effects of
M ONTH,
pruning. I f one branch is inclined to der contract ?”
which Brown died Feb. 20. Nickerson during the S p r in g a n d S u m m e r.F o r full particulars
as arrested and Liken to Houlton. He Aiddress J.C.M cCURDY, & Co.,Philadelphia, Pa. 13
straggle beyond the others, cut it back.
Yes, but it is a voluntary contract.
I f a branch dies, cut it out. . T h at will They are paid a great deal more than will be tried at the coming term of the
be about all you need to do.
they get a t home, and they are glad to
Every house should have some vines come. They have no money to pay
grow ing about it. No m atter how or their passage or to live on when they
Compton’s S u rp rise.
nam ental the house is in itself, it will get here, so they bind themselves to
A New Hampshire lady pays the follow
be more so with a vine over the door or work for $1C a month for a certain
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. P
the veranda. And if the house happens time, until they repay the passage mon ing tribute to this poLato in the Country veution is better than cure.Sold Everyw here. IJiwl3
Gentleman: “ Why de we never see any
I . S. J O H N S O N & CO ., B a n g o r , M ai
to be firm and stiff-looking, a vine will ey advanced by the Six Companies. mention
o f this excellent potato? I don’t
give it the very touch necessary to There is no slavery about it. The see how it is |iossible for any one to raise
break up the firm and formal look about Chinese G overnment will not allow any it and not sneak in its praise. We raise
about it. Vines are to the house what Chinaman to be brought here except he from fifteen to twenty kinds every year
o ro n e a w y m o n t h ly I n sta llm e n ts.Parties
a collar or a frill of lace is to a woman’s comes voluntarily. I f any come in any aud no other is. in my estimation, so good. forCosh
who intend purchasing Pianos will find it lor their in
terest to call at our rooms, or correspond with us, be
other way it is through English ports And they are not a very handsome potato; fore
toilet.
buying
elsewhere.
D4wl3
The best of all -vines is the ampclop- and not Chinese. I came here to be ed the skin is very d ark : and they are not
well shaped. They are not very easy to
HALLETT & CU M STO N ,
sis or American ivy. I t is entirely ucated, and not under contract, and I wash, and it takes a little while longer to
hardy. I t grows with surprising rapid have relatives and friends who came here ook them than most other |X)tatoes. but NO. 4 5 9 W a s h in g to n S t., B o s to n .
ity, and it is a daring climber, reaching in a sim ilar m anner.”
when they are done they are very white,
the roof and clinging about the eaves in
“ Is it true, as charged, th a t most of very mealy and vory gooil. They are bet
a fearless fashion -peculiarly its own those who come to this country are of ter late in the spring than any other kind
we raise; and if you have to wait dinner a
I t is always ornam ental but most so in the very lowest classes ? ”
the fall. Then its leaves turn to a rich
There are three classes in Chinn, all few minutes for your husband they wifi
not shrink up (and grow watery like most
•eat Skin Cure is w a r r a n te d to cure Si
crimson and the whole vine seems a mass of whom have different ancestors. They other kinds. This year potatoes arejscarce
. cald Head,Dandruff,Pimples and Comedon
flowers. I f I could have but one vine I are the Chinese, the T a rtars and the and those that were raised in this vicinity 8old everywhere. Bent on receipt of price.Small bo:
50c., large $1. Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Bosti
would choose this." L et it have its own Coolies. M ost of those who come here are not as good as usual. The Compton’s Send to Box 3506 for cireulur and testimonials. D4v
way and it will delight you with its per are coolies and T a rtars. O ut of the 1,- suffer with the rest, but still they are better
T fl
n n n Invested In Wall 8treet Stocks
formances. I have known it to grow 800 Chinamen in J his city not more than than all the others.”
tp iu 1U tpiuU U makes fortunes every month. Book
sent free explaining everything. Address,
D Iw ll
tw enty feet in a season. The flowers 20 are Chinamen, properly called. The
BAXTER & CO., Bankers. 17 W all S t., New York
are inconspicuous but fragrant, and the better class do not come here because
bees love them. They are succeeded they do not get th a t ‘ kind treatm ent ’
How to U tilize old F r u it Cans.
by clusters of dark purple berries which which the treaty guarantees them ; and
a j i B E N S O N ’ S CAPC1NE
Perhaps one of the most appropriate uses
would he very ornam ental and hang on more particularly because they cannot
POROUS PLASTER
of
an
old
fruit
can,
that
can
be
devised
is
all winter, if the robins would let them bring their wives with them and settle
F
,
There is no doubt about the great supe
riority of this article over common porous plasters
alone. B ut they won’t do that. They here, as the Irish and others are allowed to make it contribute to the growth of new ■and
other external remedies, sueh us liniments,
fruit to fail old cans.—This is done in the
seem to regard the fruit as their especi to do. They would gladly settle here following manner: The can is pierced ilectrieal appliances, &c. Ask physicians in your
about it. It is wonderful.
D4w)l
al property.
and live as Americans do, if they were with one or more pin holes, and then sunk iwn locality
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.
The w istaria is one of our best clim granted rights which are allowed the in the earth near the roots of the strawber
bers, indeed, next to the American ivy lowest Irishm an or o th ef foreigner. I ry or tomato or other plants. The pin
I think it is the best. It is a rapid grow would like to cut off my cue, bring my hides are to lie of such size that when the
er, often making twelve aud fifteen feet wife here, now living in Canton, if I can is filled with water the fluid can only
in a season. The blossoms are a beau could acquire property and be protected escape into the ground very slowly. Thus
a quart can properly arranged, will ex
tiful purple, in clusters like grapes, and in its use, and transm it it to my family. tend itsjirrigation to the plant for a period
quite fragrant. The foliage is good.
Chin Lon, a famous Chinese merchant in of several days; the can is then refilled.
The aristolochia, or Dutchm an’s pipe, San Francisco, who died about twelve Practical trials of this method of irrigation
makes a fine covering for verandas or years ago, owned houses and lots and leave no doubt of its success. Plants thus
HOW TU GET THEM in the best part of the state. 6 .0 0 0 .0 0 0
acres for sale. For free copy of «• Kanaaa Paclfle I Iocsex
porches. The leaves are large and lux mining property, and was worth a great watered flourish and yield the mostbountiStead,” address Land Cornmlaaloncr, Salina Kansasuriant, and overlay each other forming deal of money. H e had a wife and nine ous returns throughout the longest drouths.
In all warm localities, where water is
a perfect screen.
childen with h im ; but when he died his scaice,
the planting of old fruit cans, as
The clematis is rapidly coming into property was all taken by the city, and here indicated, will be found profitable as a
favor. The recently introduced vari his family was left destitute. T h at was regular gardening operation. — Scientific
eties are very showy and are well worth a great lesson to Chinamen ; and th a t is American.
why they are obliged to take their sav
the money asked for them.
AND
In my list of shrubs I said nothing ings, if they have any, back to China.
F ish.
about roses. O f course no garden is I f they could acquire homesteads, they
F ancy D yeing E stablishm ent,
complete w ithout some of these peerless would settle on the wild lands and be
W A T E R S T ., A U G U S T A , M E .
Fish should be frosh, and alwnys well
flowers. One of the best June or hardy come farmers—an occupation they are
cooked,
garden roses, is G eorge the Fourth. I t fitted for and like.”
Never soak fresh fish in water, unless
awarded the F irst Premium at State F air, 1870.
“ W hat about the assertion th at the frozen. Clean, rinse, and wipe dry; in
is a robust grower aud a very profuse
bloomer. The flowers are in clusters, Chinese women in this country are near warm weather, lay on the ice until needed. This well-known establishment is conducted by u
first-class French Dyer.
very full and double, and of a beautiful ly all brought here for improper pur
In boiling, put into cold water, to which Any kind of Dress
Goods, in the piece or mode into
add a little salt and vinegar, and allow garments, dyed,.cleansed andreiinished. Gents*, gar
poses ?”
crimson-scarlet.
menta dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
eight
minutes
to
the
pound.
If
boiled
“
T
hat
is
in
a
great
measure
true,
The Persian yellow is an extremely
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for
do not remove the head and tail, and circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs
hardy rose ; as much so as our common but it is the fault of the treatm ent the whole
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
serve always with a sance.
wild rose. I t is of an intense golden Chinese have received in this country.
To fry.—Dredge with flour, dip lightly in ripping.
O. A . W IG G I N , A g e n t f o r R o c k la n d .
vellow, often striped with crimson, and The better classes of women do not beaten egg, roll in cracker crumbs, and fry
M. COOK, A gent for Thomaston.
come here because they are subject to in very hot lard. Serve with lemon slices. W
very profuse.
E . A. DANA, Agent for W aldoboro.
JA
N E A . HA LL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
To broil.—Rub over with olive-oil; cut
M adame P lantier is a beautiful white,, insults and all the other hardships wo
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
very double, blooming in clusters, and a have to undergo here. I could not in pieces or broil whole as preferred, over J . 8. G REEN LEA F, Ageut for W iscasset.
a
clear,
hot
fire;
when
done,
sprinkle
with
Iyl2rsx
great bloomer. I t needs to be laid down bring my wife here. Two friends of
pepper and salt, a little lemon-juice, a lit
aud covered with straw or coarse litter mine, whose wives live in this city, had tle
chopped parsley, and some melted but
to bring them here in men’s clothes to ter.
during winter.
O f the perpetuals the best are Gen save them from the insults of hoodlums
To bake.—Stuff with a dressing as for
eral Jacquem inot, full, bright s c a rle t; and others. As a Chinamen is not al poultry, and sew it up; lay strips of salt
G iant o f B attles, intense crimson ; La lowed to become a citizen he is obliged pork over it, sprinkled with pepper, salt
Rime, pale peach • Baron Prevost, pale to go back to China, so they do not and crumbs, and bake in a hot oven.
rose, large and full; Souvenirde Comte bring their wives with them.
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
“ We are charged with all offenses
Cavour, velvety crim son; L a France,
A breeder of poultry says: “ Every
beautiful lilac with rose center. These because we have no vote, and because
spring
I
proenrea
quantity
of
cedar
boughs
roses need a rich soil, to encourage we have to work for our living. We and scatter them plentifully in and around Prom ptly printed a t this office, 210 Main Street,groun
growth, and they m ust be cut back well are clean, don’t g et drunk, mind our the henhouse. This is nil that is neces
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
alter each period o f blooming. Unless own affairs, and do our duty. Can you sary, ns the odor of cedar keeps away lice.
a vigorous growt his kept up you may say so much for the Irish, German, or This remedy is cheap, simple, and effective
attended to.
any
other
foreigners?
W
e
are
proscrib
and is woll worth trying.”
be disappointed in them, for they very

VOLTAIC PLASTER

“ R ESU M PTIO N .”

D

TEACHERS

DIPHTHERIA!!
PIA N O S

u tic u r a

$ N S A S fjR M

FREE HOMES

W

BO O TS & S H O E S .

PENNSYLVANIA
R A IL R O A D .

CLOTHING.

'"towhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
. _ t W estbrook with P. & R., at B. &. M. Junc
tion with train on Boston it Maine, and a t Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
5.30 d. m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. ra. (after arrival
of train leaving Rocklund 1.25 p . m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.36 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
,^ ’Vro,uS^ Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m.
connectingto Rockland.
Freight Trains each way
ray dal
dally.
PAYSON TUCKER, 8upt.
Feb. 14,1879.

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t -Co.

For lie Penobscot ana Machias.
W IN TE R ARRANGEMENT.

O ne Trip per W eek.
S T M R . C ITY O F R IC H M O N D ,

CAPT. KILBY,
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
T I L L LEA V E PORTLAND
F every FRIDAY evening at
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
next morning at about 4 o’clock )
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor & Bucksport
Railroad) for Bangor, Caaline. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South W est Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgc, Jonesport
and Machiasport.
A N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes
Returning, will lenve Machiasport every TUESDAY
JTX. and Confectionery, Cor. Maiu & Rockland Sts.
Morning nt 5 o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) ar
riving at Bock laud about 6 o’clock P. M., and arriving
in Portland same evening, usually connecting with
Pullman Night Train and early morning trains for
Boston. Passengers and freight forwarded to Bangor
Q IM O N T O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retailt usual summer rates.
O ers of D ry Goods,
245 Main street.
Will make landings at Commercial W harf, foot of
Sea street, both ways.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P, W ISE, Agent.,
Office a t 214 Main Street.
Rockland, Dec. 2C, 1878.
4
T T U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
JL> Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

CROCKERY.

C o n stru c tio n a n d E q u ip m e n t C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’STHE

P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d

IS A H IG H L Y C O N C EN TR A TED M E D IC I
N A L E X T R A C T OE R O O T S, fo r th e Im m e
d ia te R e lie f a u d P erm a n en t C U R E o f A L L
a ffe c tio n , o f th e T h r o a t and L u n g ., such a .

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of

CO N TSU M

IO

K T.

It 1. not claimed th at It will cure a l l the dlsewcs that
flesh is heir to, bu t 11le prepared expressly fo r the per
manent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs.
I t w ill n o t d ry up the Cough and le a v e th e ca u se
b e h in d to attack you again, bu t It will loosen and
c le a n s e the lungs of all Impurities, and will allay the
the Irritation of the th ro at and lungs caused by your
cough or Inflammation. I t Is pleasant to take and costs
but 50 cents. Prepared only by
N. E. R E E D & CO. N e w p o r t, N. H .

FOR

SALE

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.
U l7 w lu

stands confessedly at the head o f American railways.
The track iH double, the entire length of the line, ol
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
nently safe and subsiantiai, are at the same time models
of comfort and elegance.

The S a fe ty A p p lian ces
n use on tills line well illustrate the far-seeing and lib
eral policy of its management, in accordance with
which the utility only of an improvement and not its
cost has been the question of consideration. Among
many may be noticed

T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P l a t 
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
te n t S w ito h ,
AND THE

D R Y GOODS.

F U R N IT U R E .
G R O C E R IE S .

p i O B B , W IG H T & N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

Pullm an P a la c e C ars

O A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

Y T A M IL T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
L jL House Furnisiiing Goods, et»*„ 28 Main street.

CHANGE,

Z ^ IR IE & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
V y and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.

and to all principal points in tlie far W est and South
with but one change o f cars. Connections are made in
Union Depots, and are assured to all important points.

G L E N N ’S
SU L P H U R SOAP.

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes the same results as
costly S ulphur Baths, since it per 
manently removes E ruptions and
I rritations of the Skin.
Complexional Blemishes are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
tlie cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.

Sores, S prains, Bruises, Scalds,
B urns, and Cuts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
I t removes D andruff, strengthens
die roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a P rotection against
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

Prices—2 5 and50 Cents per Cake;
perBox(3Cakes), 60c. and$1.20.
N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price,
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.

MHILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,”
B lack o r Brow n, 50 Cents*

C.S.CrittentoH, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av. S. I .

COAL! COAL!
PRICES REDUCED.
D. N. B IR D & GO.,
D EALERS IN

W h i t e A s h E g g a n ti B r o k e n ,
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal
are now selling at the following Reduced Prices :

Egg and Broken, $5.50 per ton,
Stove,
$6.00 per ton.
Orders promptly filled and delivered ut the above
prices.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grmnlcu
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
are provided. Employees are courteous mid attentive,
and it is an inevitable result thut a trip by the i ’ennsyl
vania Railroad must form

-A N D —

A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

L osavs A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
B LO C K ,

R o c k la n d .

Rockluud, Ju n e 14, 3877.

R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r ,

C a ll on y o u r D r u g g is t
F O B A BOX O F

EOF ALL SALVE

EMILE BARBIER & GO.,

Tli© B e st R e m e d y in th e W id e W o r ld fo r
C happed H a n d s, Sore E y e s, C uts, B urns,
P ile s, a nd S ores o f a ll k in d s.

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X .
R. P . PE R R Y , P r o p rie to r,
S3

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E.

49**Sold by D ruggists and Medicine D e a le rs .^ !
25

J ob P

rinting

FiiK fl nA Kect.AttMs Office.
Tags

T T I X , O . P ., Meats, Provisions aud Groceries. 37’
Main si reel.

11

1

T h e G R E A T E S T L IV IN G A U T I I O R S .s u
is P r o f . M ax M u lle r , R t. H e n . W . E . G lad stc
J u s . A . E r o u d e , P r o f . H u x le y , R . A . 1‘r o c to r ,
E d w . A . F r e e m a n , P r o f . T y n d a ll, D r. W . 15.
C a r p e n te r , F r a n c e s P o w e r C o h b e , T h e D u k e
o f A r g y ll, W m . B la c k , M iss T h a c k e r a y , M iss
M n lo c li,G e o .M a c D o n a ld , M rs. O lip h a n t, J e a n
In g e lo w , M rs. A le x a n d e r , T h o m a s H a r d y ,
M a tth e w A r n o ld , H e n ry K in g sle y , W . W
S to r y , T u r g u e n ie f , C a r ly le , R u s k in , T e n n y so n
B r o w n in g , and many others, are repre ented in tin
pages of

L i t t e l l ’s L i v i n g A g e .

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE,

C A P T . O T IS IN G R A H A M ,
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
12.30.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every THURS
DAY at about 5 P. M.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
in duplicate.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1879.

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
C A PT . C R E E D ,
haven. «
o’clock, P. M., daily,
Sundays excepted.
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
B E N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalbavei

1

SM A L L W A RES.

FRANK THOMSON,
I.. P . FARMER,
General Manager.
G m 'l Passenger Agent.
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
203 and 205 W ashington Street, Boston, Mas
ly!5

IP

T A IL O R S .

p

W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lr y .
L O O D A H I X . W atehea, Clocin, Jew elry. Sil
234 Main street.

B ver and Plated W are.

In 1879, T he Living Age enters upon i f thirtysixth year, admittedly uuiivalledund continuously t
cessful. During the year it will furnish to its rent!
the productions of the most eminent authors, a b o
n a m e d a n d m a n y o th e r s ; embracing the choicest
Serial and Short Stories by tlie L e a d in g F o r e ig n
N o v e lists, and un amouut

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Wa-hinglon. directly apposite the
United Slates Pah nt Office, wcarc ablctonth nd Io a’t
Patent Businesswith greater jnomptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who hare, thc'.rfw ,
to employ ” as?nciatc attorney*:'OWe. make pr'liminary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability. free of charge, aud all who arc interested
in new inventions aw l Pulentsare invi'ed to tend fa r
a copy of our " Guide fo r obtaining Pulenls," which
is sent free, to any address, and contains complete in 
structions how to cMani Palen’s, and other valuable
matter. We m'er Io the German-American National
Bank. Washington. I>. C\: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian. and Jianith Legations, at Waskiughoi; Hon.
Joseph Casegjate Chief Justice I'. S. Court o f Claims;
to the. Officials o f t'r. U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congressfrom a e r y Slate. ,
A id d re ss: L O U I S SIA G G ESI *t S o.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit B uJdiupt
W a s h in g t o n , I>. C.

VOSE

Unapproached by any other Periodical

t PORTER,

in tlie world, o f tlie most valuable Literary and Scien
tific m atter of the day, from the pens of tlie fo re m o s t
E ssa y ists, S c ie n tists, C ritic s, D is c o v e r e r s , aud
E d ito r s , representing every Department of Knowl
edge and Progress.
The Living A ce is a weekly magazine g h in g m o re
than

TH R EE AND A QUARTER THO USAND
It presents in an inexp. naive form, considering its
great amount of matter, with freshness, ow ing to its 1
weekly issue, and witli a s a tis f a c to r y c o m p le te n e s s
attempted by no other publication, the best Essays, Re.
s, Criticisms, TalesJ Sketches of Travel and Disry, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign
Periodical Literature.
The importunccof T he L iving Age to every Amer
ican reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh and COM
PL E T E compilation of an indispensable current liter
ature,—tntffeptngaMe because it embraces the produc
tions of the

A B L E S T L IV IN C W R IT E R S ,
is sufficiently indicated by tlie following

“ In it we find the best productions of the best
writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.”—Phila
delphia Juquirer.
“ It is simply indispensable to any one who desires to
keep abreast of tho thought of the age in auy depart
ment of science or literature.’’—Boston Journal.
“ The prince among magazines.” —New York Ob
server.
*It affords the best, the cheapest and most conven
ient means of keeping abreast with the progress of
thought in all its phamm.'’—Philadelphia North Amer-

Hterling worth of its articles.”—The S tandard, Chicatertain’meut and instruction.”—Hon. Robert C. RT
throp.
“ W ith it alone a reader may fairly keep up with all
that is important in the literatnre, history, politics and
science oi the day.”—The Methodist, New York.
“ The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, tb
finest poetry of the English language, are here gath
ered together.”—Illinois State Journal.
“ T he choicest literature o f the day.”—New York
Tribune.
“ I t is indispensable TO EVERY ONE who desires I
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy iu the literary world.”—Boston Post.
“ I t has no equal iu any country.” —Philadelphia
Press.
" Ought to find a place in every American home.” —
New York Times.
Published weekly at $ 8 .0 0 a year, fre e o f postage

C EN TRA O FFER FOR 1 8 7 9 ^ 1
To all new subscribers for 1879, will be sent gratia
the six numbers o f 1878, containing, with other valu
able matter, the first parts o f “ Sin G ibbie ,” o new se
rial story of much interest by G E O R G E M A C D O N 
A L D , now appearing in T he Living A ge from the
author’s advance sheets. O ther choice new serials by
distinguished authors are engaged and will speedily
appear.

HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
FOR TH E C U R E OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
chemical union with T ar-Balm, extracted
from the L ife P rinciple of the forest
tree Abies Bai.samea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and
scatters all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
heals the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. F ive additional ingredients
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
trying this great medicine of a famous
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives
by it in his large private practice.

PR IN TER S
G a zette O ffice.

N.B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste
or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND J I PER BOTTI-E.
Great saving to buy large size.

LI

NI

“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Care iu
1 Minute.

T

Sold by all Druggists.
C.

N. CfilTTENTON, Prop., N.Y.
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TRUE P. PIERCE,

II

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, M
Office iu New C ourt H ouse,
ROCKUA.lVr>,
: M A IN E

.

Club-Priws for the best florae and Foreign Literature

_______,__________ S c ie n tific A m erica n ,
Mlnn & Co. are solicitors o f American and
‘ Possessed of T he L iving A ge undone or other Foreign Patents, have had 34 years experience, and
our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will
find himself in command o f the whole n tuation.”— is made in tlie S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n of a,I Inventions
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
mtented through this Agency, with the name and resilence of the Patentee. By the immense circulation
given, public attention is directed to the merits of
Baear) will be sen t for a year, both postpaid; or, for thus
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
$ 9 .5 0 T he Living Age mid tho S t. Nicholas, or Ap the
effected.
pleton’s Journal.
Any person who 1ms made a new discovery o r inven
■ddress
L I T T E L L Jk G A Y , B o sto n .
tion, cau ascertain, free o f charge, whether a patent
can probably be obtained, by w riting to the under
signed. W c also se n d /rre our Hand Book about the
Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-M arks, their
costs, and how procured, with hints for procuring ad-

1*
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C . L. BLACK,

CITY
BILL POSTER.
1 1 O C K L L A .IV T > , M E .
Tags

W eek.

T N G R A H A M J . I ’., Fresh and Corned Meats
Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.

Tickets for sale a t the lowest rates nt the Ticket
Offices o f the Company in all im portant cities
towns.

28

Thorndike H otel,

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

Q U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
O Choice Fumily Groceries. 353 Main street.

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
B 13 l i l t V

P er

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

A Pleasing and Memorable Experience.

O p in io n s .

FIR E, MARINE, L IFE,

M IL L IN E R Y .
'VYT’IG G I N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods
TV "Worsteds, H air Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

R ankin B lo ck , Main St.

E. H . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S

T rip

HARDW ARE.
1A R A K E , G. IV .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
J L z Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.

IR O N A N D S T E E L .
W IT H O U T

ERADICATES

O in e

J7 1 A R R A N D A S P E A R , Flour, Com, Groceries,
£? Puints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu street.

'lY T 'I S E , J . P . & SON, H ardw are, Stoves, Fur
Vv naces & A gricultural Tools. 212 8c 214 Main St

All L ocal S kin D iseases;
P ermanently Beautifies the
Complexion, P revents and R eme
dies R heumatism and Gout,
H eals Sores and I njuries
of the Cuticle, and
is a R eliable Disinfectant.

iiSFOED STEAMSHIP CO.

W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,

i all Express Trains

Steam D ye House,

CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS

X

GREAT THROUGH LINE ____

R ailroad.

C o m m e n c in g F e b . 1 7 , 1 8 7 0 .

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .

MUNN & CO., 37 P a rk Row, N. Y.

All w ork w ill be faithfully and prom ptly attended
to.

yy-

Orders muy be left or bandies sent to the
Eastern Express Office.
31
The best boardaln the city.

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat

G ilt Edge S i

-use, printed and sold at this office.

me same!—t am lawUigtng aDOm a depot in the (JistancefgT Burlington, Vt.. j to keep it up to the Jmost switl-fetl pigs for pure water sfiottkl
I _:i---- trains were switching
' -* -niaril.
jeail to their haviug it re<riilarly.

ee.:.

